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r.vciK.

ABANDON!-:!) HE!) OK STltEAM. ownership of .. .32!>
ABA N DON M EXT, of c-liiUI 248

sjiine HiHl neglect, penalty 77ij
nf husband liy wilr, support 247ABATEMENT, of nuisances iiy action (Kit
public or private, same, how ami by wliom.-. .. .301
of legacies :r>2

ABIHVTION. forbidden 237
of female under in years 775
of woman for prostitution 775

ABC (KTiOX 770ABSENTEE, attorney for in probate mailers reus
ABSTRACT OF TITLE, in.partition. cost of same. .(ll;i

who mav make 013ACCEPTANCE, of eontracl 307, 36!)
of bent-lit. effect 38!)
of partial perlonnanee 381
of rent renews lease . .;t!>4
of bill of exchange 47!l
of proposal to contract :»iilACCESSION, to real property 329
to personal property .' 330, 331ACCESSORY, passes by transfer of priiicipal 334
same SKI
lien is an -ir.il

ACCESSORY IN CHIME, defined 737
punishment of 737
none in misdemeanors 737
before the fact, principals 873
may be indicted, how 873
though principal is not 873ACCIDENT, cSee " Mittak: "i 30*

ACCOMPLICE, evidence of alone will not convict. saa
ACCOKD, defined 364

effect of 30.1
ACCOINT. items of need not lie pleaded 532

by surviving partner 681
bv administrator and executor 085,687
allowance of Joint guardians 703

ACCOUNTS, by territorial auditor 13
by terriiorial treasurer lis
of iiu-orporated (owns ss
falsification of public 7!«i
fraud uleiit of corporations 2hs

ACKNOWLEDGMENT iuid proof of instru
ments .-err.:s4i

under former law valid 341
by cor)>oration :s40
by married woman 338, 3.BI- Iiefore whom taken 337
reipiisites of :s;«

ACCH'iSlTION OF HiOl'EKTY 328, arm
by occupancy 32S
by accession'to real :S29
bv accession to personal 330,331
by transfer of real 333,335
l>vtransfer or personal 333,336
by will 343,33:i
by succession 353,:151s

ACTION, CIVIL, by and against coiuitit-s 42
same 44
by appeal from county board 4s
to remove civil onVei-x (SO
same, for usurping ollice 603,605
same, criminal 832
by and against civil township 74
same, incorporated towns and cities sis
proof in same of compliance with law 113
consolidation of 002
when deemed pending iS02
clerk's register of 802
commenced, code does not affect 510
defined and divided 510

CIVIL ACTION'S— Conlhiu'M.
by whom prosecuted, civil and criminal. -
only one form of.
Issues in must be stated
tune for commencing
to recover reai property.

Pack.

510
514
514

.514,520
■15,517

disabilities extend time 517
disabilities, other effect of •. sin
time for commencing other civil 517,51a
general provisions 51s, 52o
Iiefore claim due. attachment 54!)
parlies to 520,524
place of trial of 524
maimer of commencing 525,52!1
pleadings in 520,535
provisional remedies in 530,551
i rial and judgment 551,5tS5
execution of judgment 505,577
supplementary proceedings 577,580
costs anil disl'mrseineiils ...581,584
appeals In 584,587
ipio warranto, in place of G03,605
scire facias, same 003
part il ion of real property, for the 605.(!l:i
to foreclose mortgage ntts.mn
to determine conflicting claims 10real prop
erty..... mo. cs2i

nuisance, waste and trespass (i-.'l
lo enforce mechanics' liens 022,024
lo foreclose liens on chattels 025
for injuries to persons and property 620
by and against executoi-s and administrators. . .6x1
In .lCSTIIKs' ('(It'HTS 731.727

ACTIONS. CRIMINAL, delined 84ci
courts having Jurisdiction" of 84c!
to remove civil officers 852
proceedings in, to commit ineut 853,864
local Jurisdiction in 854
lime of commencing 850
informal ion before magistrate 85«
warrant of arrest 857
arrest, by whom and how 85!)
examination, discharge or holding 801
alter commitment to indictment.. s<s4
grand Jury ft«V>
ilidli'tlili-nt 870
pleadings, after same 873,870
removal to other place 870
mode of trial .. 880
formation of trial jury 881
challenging jury '

882
the trial 880
eond-u-t of Jnrv in retirement 891
verdict ate1 exceptions 805
new trials kjw
arrest of judgment 807
judgment 8H7
execution .....flixi
writ of error 903
bail 013

: ADMINISTRATION, of oaths, by whom 3<i
of estates ii51.(S05

VDM1NISTRATORS OF ESTATES, appoint- la
ment CS53,'CS55

revocation of letters 633
oath ami bond (S55.658
special, when, and ilutio-c is5s,05ii
reniovsils and suspensions 660,061
powers and duties <vS4.'(SXT
payment of debts by ISSS/KWI
pari it ion. distribution and settlement 0x3, (S!i3
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Pack.
A I (MISSION, and inspection of wiitinjis 589
A I » IPTION 250.251
ADULTERATION OF FOOD 793
ADULTERY "5
AFFIRMATION, instead of oath ■'»
AGENCY 417,424" definition 418

authority of agents, extent of 41H
fonn of 418
by ratification 418,41!)
actual anil ostensible 418
lias unless deprived 41*
necessary 41!)
limitation!) of 4l!>
to warrant implied 41!)
to receive price 420
principal and third persons, mutual 4:20
agents and same, mutual obligations 421
delegation of. when 421
termination of 421,422
Auctioneers 422
(actors 422,42.!
ship masters and pilots 423,424
ship's managers 424

AGRICULTURAL FAIR CORPORATIONS 324
organization 283,285

AMENDMENTS IN" PLEADING 534,5.15
when and 1miw mad)1 535
court may amend, terms.. 535
pleading after time 535
unknown name 535
trivial defects disregarded 535
supplemental pleading 535
in criminal proceedings 911

ANSWER, in civil actions, requisites 530
counter claim, same 531
to part and demurrer to part 531
sham defenses stricken out 631
period for service of 525

APPEAL.
in what cases allowed, to supreme court 511
same, to district court 513
from probate court :697, 698
.same, how taken 688, 099
same, trial de novo on 703
same, general provisions 700, 701
notice of. from district court 584
transmission of papers 585
what reviewable on 585
time for 585
undertaking on

'
585, 58"

stay of execution on 585, 587
perishable property sold on 587
other, from district court 587
from decisions of county hoard 48
from justices' courts, civil ..724, 720
same, criminal 731
writ of error 903

APPOINT*! ENT, of depot ies 12
officers to nil vacancies liO

APPORTION M ENT, of representation 227APPRENTICE, see master and servant . .254, 256
APPROVAL OF BONDS, of civil officersARRAIGNMENT, of defendants 874
ARREST, warrant for 857

executlon of same 857
hv whom and how made 85!),801

ARREST AND RAH 530, 540
limited, contempt not included 530
when defendant may he arrested 536
order, undertaking, service 537
discharge upon ball or deposit, how 537
surrender by bail 538
ball niav arrest 538
requisites of hail, Justification 538,m
deposit, application of 539
motion to vacate arrest 540
sheriff's liability and rights 540
execution against person, when 560
relief of persons in jail, which see 033, 634

ARREST OF JUDGMENT, ill criminal actions... 7H7
ARSON 801, 803
ASSAULT AND BATTERY 772, 773
ASSAULT, by deadly weapon 709

other, with intent to kill 769
bv shooting 770
with intent to commit felony 770
bv administering drug, same 770

ASSESSMENT, and collection of taxes Ill, 140
of certain railroads hv ter. treasurer IT

ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS,
see debtor and creditor 497, 499ATTACHMENT, In district court 543

Page.
ATTACHMENT— Continued.

warrant, how issued 544
affidavit, requisites 544
plaintiff's undertaking , 544
warrant, requisites of 5*4
execution of **•
inventory of property seized 54:,
custody and collection of same HE
perishable property Ml
claimed property, sheriff's jury Ml
Mo<ks and corporate tarterests H".
property incapable of delivery MB, Hi
satisfacl Ion of judgment SB
judgment for defendant W.
defendant may apply for discharge 54:
same, undertaking ***
same by lienor Ml
partnership property >4-
return by officer •
action before claim due 5ft
l\ .justices' courts Tic

ATTEMPT, to kill by poison 7*
bv shooting and assault 7«>
by ot her assaults

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW... 31
who may be licensed :!i
oath of. S
from other states ■
dm ies of an attorney 31. 32
lKiwers of *^
lien for compensation ■ SS
revocation of license, causes s-.
for absentees and minors in probate. «"•
offenses by, denned and punished
misconduct by 8*

ATTORNEY, DISTRICT -
AUCTIONEERS', and peddlers' license IB

agency, powers of ...422
fraud, by **'

AUCTION, sale by ■•■"
AUDITOR, territorial -•• O

appointment by governor 13
office at capital »
iiuallncatlon of 9- i»
bond of I"
accounts by IS
deputy of 12
biennial re] ports 14
legislature may Inspect books »
transmit forms, etc. to county clerks 14
may remit tax penalties »
proceedings against defaulting officer-. 15
may administer oath to accounts IB
record of township names by K
dill ies relating to territorial taxes 12;;, 124

BAIL IN CRIMINAL ACTIONS Ol.i
BAILMENT, see deposit, hiring, carriage, etc
i'.Ai.i.Vri''i','()\'Vi"e"w,c/io)is .'.io3! 104
BARRATRY COMMON, punished ;-
BASTARDS 836, CW
BAWDY HOUSES, and other disorderly 7i»'

£
' BELIEF, compelling formof 7.!'

.. BENEVOLENT CORPORATIONS m
general provisions MB, Ml

BIGAMY .' ...TT,
BILL OF L\D1NG. fraud in -"•
BILLS OF EXCEPTION, in criminal actions 8»"
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, see negotiable instru

ments 477,tf£
form and interpretation of 477.4>
days of grace 47-
presentment for acceptance 47-
acccptanee 4'-'
acceptance or payment for honor 47n.4*
presentment for payment 4*"
excuse of presentment and notice 4se
foreign, defined •*
foreign, pfotest necessary 4»i
foreign, by whom, where, and how protested. «1
foreign, damages on 01

BIRDS, protection of IHBLASPHEMY, defined and punished
BOARDING HOUSE KEEPERS
HOARD, of county commissioners • 42, i>
BONDS, of civil officers ". 9, 11

of executors and administrators MB, W
BOTTOMRY
BOUNDARIES, of judicial districts

first judicial district
second district
third district
of subdivisions of districts 23. 25
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Page.
BOUNDARIES— Ociainued.

of counties 215.218
of real property 270. 271
excavations nt'iir 270
monuments of 271
fence.s on 271

BRIBE, defined 840
to voter 7.iii
to election officer 743
giving, offering, asking, receiving by officer.. .746
tor delaying official acts 745
buying appointment to office 7io
selling same. . 740
lo Judges, jurors or referees 74s
receiving by Judicial officer.. . 74!i
receiving by jurors, referees, etc 74:»
gifts from parties or attorneys 749
to witness 755

BRIDGE, see highways, etc 148
on wagon roads incorporated 300

I 'niivo nations, organization of 284
general provisions 283, 2ris
articles of 2^4.318
county authority 318
forfeiture provided 318
special provisions 319
anuual report 320
publication of same 320

BURGLARY 803, 804
CAPITAL OF TERRITORY 1
CARE, degrees of deli 1 5;M
CARRIAGE, in general *C4

of persons 401
for reward 105
of property 4o.\ 4un
hill of lading 4i*i. 407
freightage 4.17.4in
general average 4i>8
of messages 406. 4ii:i
common carriers 409, 412

CEMETERY CORPORATIONS 892,324
powers of 323
duties 323
lot owners voters 828
occupied lot inalienable 323
property wholly exempt 321
injury to, or tomb 780
violating sepulture and remains of dead.. .777,780

CERTIORARI 02h
CHALLENU E to duel 7T1

to prize light 707
CHALLENGING JURY, in criminal actions .882, 8m;
CHANGE OP NAME9 of persons and places ...634. 635
CHARITABLE CORPORATIONS 3*0, 321

special provisions 324
CHA TIKI. JIOKTt JACK 462, 40-1

removing mortgaged property, crime. 810
CHATTEL'S HKAE 280
I 'HE ATS S15,816
CHEQUES, definition 4»2

like bill, except 484
no days of grace 488CHILI), pretense to birth of 701
substituting 761
adoption of 450,'251
guardian and ward 251,253
same, probate court 701, 710
minor 234,235
succession and inheritance 353,358
ten hours labor for. only 815
Sen "Parent ant Child."CHILDREN, defined 504

CHILD STEALING 778
CIVIL COUP. • 241

division first, persons 231,256" second, property 257,350" third, obligations 357, 181
fourth, two or more of same 484.607

CIVIL TOWNSHIPS 62,82
organization of. 02
county divided by commissioners 02
selection of names for 112
report of names to territorial auditor 63
return of duplicate names 02
present townships remain 63
corporate powers and liabilities 03
limited to granted powers 03
act bv mime 63
pow ere of township electors 63, 04
qualification of same 05
annual meeting 04
special meeting 04
notice of by clerk 04

Page.
CIVIL TOWNSHIPS— Continued.

hour of meeting OS
order of business 65
minutes ef meetings 65
officers elected ana appointed 86,86
election ;ind canvass ot votes b5, 66
qualification of officers 9, 11
penalty for refusal to serve 67
supervisors, powers of C7
police power in villages 67
offenses, punishment 67
confinement of prisoners 68
exempt from road and bridge tax 68
auditing board 08, 0»
board of health, powers of 69, 70

t'i.EKK of. election 65
(nullification of 8
general duties of 70, 71" bond of 71

Tukasi'hkk. election of 65
qualification of lJ, 10" penal sum of bond lo
filed in office of dist. court clerk. .. 10
general duties of 71,72
to pay judgments against 74

compensation of officers ..78, 73
Pound masteii, duties of 73
action by and against 74

• guide posts in townships 75
pounds in 75
township charges and taxes 75, 70
officers to deliver property to.successors 70
each an election precinct 70
debts of limited 76
cities not included 70
forms for 77,82

CI. A IM AN u DELIVERY of personal property. 510,542
when proceedings allowed 540
plaintiffs affidavit 540
same, process of sheriff 54o
security by plaintiff 541
re-delivery to defendant 541
concealed property 542
keeping property by sheriff. 542
claim by third persons 542
papers filed with clerk 542
111lustices' courts 710

CI.AHK COUNTY, boundary modified 217, 218
CODE, Por.TTK-Ai 1,231
("IVll 233,507

title and divisions 233
excludes common law 500
to be liberally construed 5Co

Civil i-bockihrk .' sod, 641
title and parts of 50!i
not retroactive Soil
excludes col nil loll law 50!l
former limitations continue 5(K'
effect of upon former law. 610
general provisions and definitions 509,510Pkoii\tk 043,71u

.1 1 sticks 711,732

I 'IN A 1 733,S13
Chimin a 1. pkoceih'HB ..845, 032

CODES, titles and order of 940
deemed inie oct 940
conflict, between adjusted 94o
secretary niav arrange and compile 940

CODINGTON COUNTY 217
COLLEf : P.s. incorporation of 350
COMME NCI X< I civil actions 525,521'
COMMISSIONERS, in other territories or states.. . 2s

appointed by governor 2s
seal of 28
qualification of 2S
powers and duties of 2s
of counties (see "county commissioners'') 40,411

COMMITMENT, of persons held for crime 861,88,3
formof ..863
of witnesses 80S

COMMON CARRIERS 400,412
in general 409
of persons 409,410
of persons for reward 405
of property 410,411
of property, general 405,4fl*
of messages 411,4H4
ibid 408,409

( '( )MM UTATIONS AND PA KDONS 912

I 'OMPENSATION OF OFFICERS 180,195
of legislative officers 4

of territorial auditor 180
of territorial treasurer 180
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COMPENSATION OF ullIC
clerks nf district courts. . ..
district attorney
reUlster of deed's
coiiiiI\ clerk.
sherilT
ol'olle

KS--< onlittnnl.
r.\i;r.

in;
in:
187
lsr

1ST,18S
18(1

probate court fees lb». I'll
county treasurer 191
notaries public 191
Jlistlees of tile pence 192
consliililes (sec ",hfrifi"\ 193
Jurors IW
county surveyors 193
primers 1"8
bailiffs for court 19>
assessor 191
chaplains to legislature l!«i
counry commissioners. , I'.i4
witnesses I'M
luxation of jury fees 191
estrays, In matters of 194
iuterjireters 184
acknowledgments 1*5
fees in advance 1»5
table of fees to tie |kisiciI. penalty 195
oath required to account 195
of executors and administrators 1*4

COMPLAINT. In civil actions 5<»
forms aliolislied 529
requisites of SIM
See "Justice*' t'ttdt" 715

t 'OM PLAINT. In eiinnial actions STx!
COMPOCN'IIIN'U CHIMES 750

indict inent for 87.1
prosecutions 757

COMPKO.MISIN'd M1S1)KMK\N(II:S 909
COMPHI >MI>E. offer of defendant to 588,58m
CONCE *LKI) WEs PONs 794
CONSPIRACY, defined and punished 7(«
t'ONSTKl't I'll IN OE CODES 940

of repealing act 939,940
CONTKM IT. criininal 7r>9
CONTESTS (IK LEGISLATIVE ELECTION'S .824,2*;
CONTRAC TS 366,.167

definition £<»!
may waive law 48.1
requisites of sou
who may make 3(16
capacity of certain classes 8(17
identity of parties So"
beneficial v may enforce, when 867

Conskmt to, freedom of.. 387
in utmil 367,368
communieated 369
transmission begun is full 3GS)
duiess, inenaee, fraud and misiake .367, .168
undue influence 368
mistake of law defined 368
mistake of foreign law 368

Ok.if.i-t ok, defined 3W»
requisites of 370
sing c unlawful voids 370
lawful part valid 37«

considebatio.v .870
Manner of ckeatino 371,372
Express or implied 871
what must be written 371
what may lie oral 371
written excludes oral 372
effect on delivery 372
other law applies to 872
seal, how affixed 372
sealed and unsealed alike 374

iNTEltPKKTATION OF 372,374
same rules, public and private, except 87*
favors, effect and validity 872, 373
law of place 87.1
part subordinate lo whole 373
written or original parts control 378
repugnance leconciied 373
uncertainty against party causing 374
no time, reasonable time 374
when time is essence 374
executed and executory 374

UNLAWFUL 374,3T6
penalties, damages, restraints, good will 375
Extinction of, now 375
rescission, how. when, by whom 876
alteration and cancellation ..'176,.177
alterai ion of duplicate no effect 377' writing' extinguishes oral'. 376
written, how altered 376

I'AOK.
eoNTHACTS ( cntinuel.
Dam aof.s, for breach of 474,478
SPECIFIC l'K.HFOKMANCK OF 492.493
KKV JNION OF 4B
RESCISSION OP 493,4(11
CANCELLATION OF -. 494
PUKVK.NTIVK KF.l.lF.F IN 491
Conveyance, of homestead 183
who may convey property '-I58
restraint.* upon 460,261
by executors and adinln'strators 677
same, by decedent's contract <>82,634

( ON VIC TS, custody of 929,J31
prison for territory designated 930
sheriff's con vey '. "30
accounts lor same 931

CORONER 52
election of 42

CORPORATIONS .2X3,32'.
definition 283
existing, may adopt this law, how 32.">
how created 2*3
not inquired Into collaterally 2*3
name required 2*3
public, how regulaied ***
private, purposes of 283

articles of 283
one-third officers, residents 283
acceptance must be absolute 28.1
acceptance, how proved 2Ki
limited by I', s. law 2*4
examination of 29S

religious, limited in property 284
contents of articles, general 284
contents of articles, rail and wagon road 2*4
three must sign articles 284
cert ideate of secretary of territory 2*4
record by same *S5
copy evidence *8S
stockholder and members denned 285
shares of insane or deceased persons 2S5
shares of married woman *83

Stock ok 285,2*t>
subscriptions to, enforced 285
books opened '^*5
assessments of SM, SW
inav be forfeited or recovered 285
negotiable 285
non-resident transfers '•"
excess of, void 2*
purchased with surplus profits 280
dividend on, belongs to whom 286
how increased s»l

Poavkks OK, classed 286
Rv-uivs, who adopt 28*
scope of **7
record and repeal of 287

1)1kk<"rolls, election of 2*7
number and power of 288
organization S*8
forbidden acts by '**
removal of 2*'
are trustees of dissolved 294
Election ii v, quorum, proxy 289
failing, justice may call — 289
meeting lineal led, when valid 291
meeting, when held 2S0
stockholders individually liable 2*1

lira onus i-v1*"2
dissolution of 893,294
dissolution, how caused 293
dissolution, directors become trustees 291
Assessments- ok stock 294.291
KuANCinsKs. judgment against and sale of. .»7, »,■>
Examination ok **>
R.AILBOAI) %». 309
WAOON ltoAl) 309, !*'u
INSKH INCK »10. 315
from other states 312. 325

Kkiik-.k 818. 32«
KKl.Kiims 820, S21
EtircATIOXAL 830, M3
Cemetf.kv, general , 3*0, 321
particular provisions 322. -124

Hknf.voi.ent. general 8*0, 321
special ]irovisions ........ .•.»!%..824
Ahkk ri.Ti itAt. FAlll ..,.,..... ^.ut-fc. .824
Kohekin. duties of .'. ...i. .'.ViV. .825
Proceedings against, criminal......... ^.\*... .910

COSTS and disluirsenients in civil actions 581,5*4
fees bv agreement of parties. ...........-.^.>^..5*i
same in written instrument .U.,i»«-.-i«jto:i*l
taxed ill judgment /r.-;. ..%.,; jtiiJK!. .5S1
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Pao'k.
COSTS—Cmiinutd.

appeal from same 581
limited by am unit of damages 581
to certain defendants 58]
of appeal i:i discretion of court, when 581
on dismissal for irregularity 5x2
on appeals from justices' courts 582
interest, when 682
notice of taxing, vorilieation, items 584
of postponement 584
by guardian of infant plaintiff 588
or trustee from trust lands CS2
against territory, how 582,583
on change of venue 583
surety for by non-resident . 583
dismissal . . .' 583
plaintiff becoming non-resident 581
additional security for 584
judgment against surety for 584
tn otters to compromise suits 588,589
for refusing admission of writings 589
in quo warranto, how collected 005
in partition 6U>.112
in foreclosure by pow cr of sale Mu
same by action etc
of persons imprisoned oil civil process e\':4

COST'S taxed to d -toidant in criminal conviction. . .841
<Ol'NTEKEEITlNl! 804,810
BOUNTIES AND COUNTY OFFICERS 40,58

organization of 40, 41
county seats, local ion of 41

change of 41" on public lands 41, 48
corporate powers and liabilities 42
judgments against 42
officers of, when elected 44
commissioners, terms, districts, etc 44
seal of county 44
divided into civil townships 04
actions hv 41

COUNl'Y A>-i.SSOK, election of 44
duties of 53
to make assessment of property 121
qualiitcatiou of 9, 11
deputies of 12
oath to assessment roll 116
return of assessment, roll 1111
return of refusals to list 121
compensation of— 193

COUNTY HOI NDAKIKS and organization. ...215. 217
<OUNTY CI.!:!:]*, office created. 42

how tilled 51
deputies of 12.51
administration of oaths by 39
reports proceedings of commissioners 49
transmits plat of organized townships 02
election notices by 101
to receive ballot boxes and poll books 105
makes abstracts of votes u»;
decides tie vote by lot 10*;
must receive all votes 109
member of canvassing board 10!)
provides poll books 100
abstract ot assessment roil 122
tax list by 124
anil its duplicate receipt 120

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, election of 42. 43
terms of office '42
i|iialilieation of 9. 11
constitute board 42
ehairman of board 43
duties of. general 4;'.
administ ration of oaths by 39
approval ot bonds by in
vacancies in office 59
tilling vacancies in and by 00, 61
action by to remove officer 00
in new counties, appointed by governor 40
appoint other officers 40
duties of 40
locate county seat, temporarily 40
enter county seat on public lands 41
sessions of board, time and place 43
tie vote 43
proceedings, copies of evidence 43
power to preserve order 4:1
account with treasurer 44
keep record 41
what constitutes record 47
same, bridges and roads 44
wan ant register 44
prosecute civil actions 44
specilie powers of board 44, 45

Pagk.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS— Continued.

submit extraordinary outlay to vote +5
same 140
same, tax to pav warrants 4">
same, mode and limitation kl
issue of warrants by 40
sessions public at eounly seat 47
to provide officers, jail, court room 47
to erect buildings 47
contracts for, how lei 47
appeals from 48
settlements with 48, 40
proceedings how published 49
duties in organizing civil townships 02
duties, incorporating towns 83, 02
duties in elections 101. loo
hoard of equalization, duties 121, 122
highways, bridges, ferries and road supervi
sors, ('which s.mm 141. I.",:!

locate, vacate and change highways 141, 14i>
bridges part of highways- 14s
bridge tax levied by 12;;
lease of ferries by." 150
apportion road districts 152
appoint road supervisors 152
furnish and equip jails 923

COl'NTY CONSTABLES 42
C( >UNTV CORON KR 42, 52
COl'NTY .JUDOK OF PRORATE COURT, elected. 42

general duties, office, terms 55
See " Probate Court.'1

COl'NTY JUSTICES OK PEACE, election 42
cease when townships organized S3
See "Ju- licet' I ode.

COl'NTY REGISTER OK DEEDS, election 42
general duties of 49, 51
Sec " UeqUter of Deed--."

COUNTY SHKRIKK. (See "Sheriffs «3
COl'NTY SUPERINTENDENT OK SCHOOLS.

election 42
<[uaIiticution of — 9
same 193
to district the county lus
to apportion money 199
sclio<u visitation. .' 199
reports and appeals to 199
examination 01 teachers 200
appoint meeting in new district ....200
vacancy in office tilled on
same 200
report by 2011
teachers institutes by 20:1
to furnish assessor outline maps 210
compensation of 197
See "Public /iducafion."

COUNTY SURVEYOR, election of. 42
qualification of 9
compensation of 193
general duties 57
record of notes and plats 57
re-survey and subdivision 57
accuracy of notes and plats.... 57
retracing lines 57
ehainnien, assistants 57, r,s

COl'NTY TAXES, (See "Revenue") 12.1
COUNTY THE \SU li ER, elect ion 42

general duties of 511
collector of laxes 125 128
See "Revenue."

COUNTY SKATS, location of 41change of location 41
on public lands. . 41, 42COURTS, having jurisdiction of criminal actions. .'84*;COURTS, and I heir jurisdiction 511, 513
named and continued 511Sri'UKMK cot in, jurisdiction classed 511
original 511
appellate mi
judgment, adjournment, etc 512, 513DisTitKT, jurisdiction 513
exclusive original 51:;
"1 appeals 6KIoilier jurisdiction 513always open for certain purposes ...513Pkoiiatk, (See "Probate Code") 513Jcsticks di'thk 1'EAt'K. (See " Justices' C'orf»"\513

COVENANTS. Implied by grant. .334
that follow land 300
what so run 300
follows only whole estate 3iio
liable only while holding 300
burden apportioned 3BIusual, agreement to give 3S0

—60
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("'OVENANTS— Conlin ued.
substance of form 3X0
fur ((Uk't iK)ssession implied In hiring :et>
same. ]mtsiui;i1 property .1115
authority to agent to sell and eonvey includes. .419
damages for breach of certain 4st;, 487
See " obligation* and Damages."

1.-KEDITOK, (.See " Leblor ar.d Cnditor"' 4!<5.40)1CRIME, defined 845
division 84.")
same, (See " Vilmee"\ 733
local jurisdiction of 854
See " Criminal Procedure " 845(it IMES. what acts are 733
defined and divided *-. 733
felony defined 733
misdemeanor 733
who punishable for. . 734. 730
duress 735
(•overture ".'."': 7:11:.737
foreign ministers 736
who not capable of 735
parties to 736
against rclighai ami conscience 736, 739
elective franchise 739, 744
the executive power 744, 777
the legislative power 747. 748
public jr .-c. bribery, etc 748, 750
rescues kirfl escapes 750, 77-2
perjury 752, 754
falsifying evidence 754

other offenses against public justice 755, 7ii2
conspiracy 762
suicide 7(12,7«3
homicide 703. 707
maiming 7117.70s
kidnapping 7(18,709
attempts to kill 7«9

itiiunil fclonv.
...709,

771.

pc; Hi 84J

robbery
assaults with inteul to
duels ; id challenges..
assault ul battery
libel
rape, abduction, carnal abuse of children
adultery 775
abortions and concealing death of infant 77t>
child stealing 771;
bigamy. Incest and crime against nature 777
violating sepulture and remains of dead... 777, 780
indecent exposure, obscene exhibitions,
books, etc 780, 781

lotteries 781, 784
gaming 784,785
pawnbrokers 7kii
injuries to persons 7.sa.7!to
against public heallh ami safety 7:tn. 7!Ki
public peace 7(11).7!I8
revenue and property of territory 7!is. 801

arson .'.." .' xoi. sua
burglary and housebreaking 803, sol
forgery and counterfeiting ml. ski
larceny si 1. 812
embezzlement sp_>.si4
extortion 814, 815
false personation an*I '-beats. 815. si 11
fraudulent fitting out and destroying vessel 816
destruction of property insured 817
weights and in "UMavs 817, 818
insolvencies b-. i:iiiiu<lii;tls sis
by eoriHiratioi < sin, 822
safe of passage '.ickeis s23
i.ssueof docu incuts, lilies to merchandises."), 827

malicious injuries to railroads, roads, bridges.
clc S37

malicious mischiefs s2s, 832
miscellaneous crimes 882. sa")
general piovisioiis ei>nc4>rniug s:i."i.s41
luedical practice without diploma 811

..: ..*..%;.., .71S
>■■•••«**to>*- 77S
.....u«^. 77:-
.-•»»«*s'«4,*«» .7-

(impounding
prosecution of

C1IIMINA1. I'KOCKDl'RK
indictment when uecessarv
criminal action delined
how prosecuted, parlies
courts having jurisdiction
prevention of public otlcnses
by lawful resistance
by security to keep Hie peace
removal of civil olllccrs
proceedings as far as col ilnient 85.3.
proceedings, after conunitmcnl and before 111
dictment x»;4.

.■IC

PAfiK.
CRIMINAL PKOCKUVHli-Conflnti'd.

the mi-1i. (tin 111 870. 87.;
after indiclinent and before trial sr.t. sj-2
after cominciiceinent of trial and In-fore judg-
inent 882. ?!'7

judgment R'7. •«*>
execution no\ 9"2
writ of error and proceedings thereon («t. 30.'
judgment in supreme court P»J5
compelling attendance of witnesses hob
inquiring into insanity of defendant 9 8
compromising misdemeanors, by leave 9J9
proceedings against corporations 940
errors and mistakes in pleadings, etc 9U
disjiosal of property stolen or embezzled 911
reprieves, commutations and pardons W12
bail »;:t
search warrants «14
fugitives lr justice 917
dismissal for want of prosecution, etc 91s
detinitious and general provisions »19, 929
jails 321
prisons and imprisonment *S4

Cl/STEU OH- NTT 21-".
DAMAUHS 485. 4»>

recoverable for any injury 4*7,
detriment delined 4$7.
detriment, future 4*7>
interest as, when 48.".
exemplary, when jury may give 48.",
exemplary for wrongful injury to animals 4W<
MKASIliK OF, FOR I1KKACH OF 48*
contract 486, 4*e
must be certain 4Ss
covenants in grants 486
inciinibrances 4t<6
agreement to convey 4*ti
agreement to buy realty 487

845
84.")
sn;
-I..
-17
S47
S47
>Is

4-7
ls7

......^....4»-t
. .'...^....48*

4SS
4*>

48*. 4UM
488

agreement to deliver personalty
agreeuu'iit to accept and pay
agreement to buy personalty
warranty to title
warranty of quality and fitness
obligation of carrier to accept
obligation of carrier to deliver ....
for delay by carrier
by agent of authority
promise of marriage
obligation not contract
Mkasikk ok, fok wiiongs
wrongful occupation of realty
detainer of same by trustee.' **
conversion of personalty *6u
for seduction +f9
for injury to animals, exemplary 4ts
I'knai.. for tenant holding over 48ji
for forcible exclusion from realty 4>8
for injuries to timber 4s,.i
general provisions 48s. l'.*i
peculiar value 4ne
title papers „.-.;.» *»
not greater than performance would give 4*
must be reasonable ;*£.... J»i
exemplary and penal

" -4»i
nominal —491

IIKAI). violating remains of 777. 78o
dissecting, when allowed v. ...&... .77*
bv whom burial of. done
neglect of burial
who entitled to custody of. .
unlawful removal of
purchasing, forbidden
unlawful interference witli grave..
injury to cemetery or tomb thi
at I aching dead bodv 7so

liKI'.TOlt AND CREDITOR 4»j, 49a
dctinition of terms 4ai
further defined 504
fraud only invalidates .....495
may prefer creditors 4i>">
choice of several funds, rule 4«7.
framlulcnl instruments and transfers 156

As.sk; nmkts for benefit of creditors .497, 4Mi
when allowable 4S7
insolvency delined 49;
what they may provide 4S7
void in what cases 497
bow executed ,.,....497
canot be canceled 49i»

Assiunkk, right and title of -.9;
bond of ; 4(*
authority begins, when — 4(9
account after six months , 49i>
invenlorv. verification ami record.... .."....» 41-*

;»
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PAGE.DEED, see transfer 333, 334
DEFF.N HANTS, wild to lie ill civil actions 522

same 5:22,524
DEFINITIONS W -t

,

50ii
in penal code 819, 840
in criminal procedure oio, 920
in civil procedure suit, 310

DEMI liliER. when allowed to complaint Mil
requisites "f WO
failure of waives objection, when MO
to one pari and answer lo oilier 531
lo answer Ml
to reply 532
amendment after service of 535
in criminal actions 817

DEPOSIT id'), 38!)
nature and creation of 38.">
obligations of depositary 385. 886
for keeping 385,386
gratuitous 3t>7
storage 387, 388
inn keepers and boarding house keepers 388
finding 388, 380
for exchange 385, 388
in civil actions 5T0, 551
what subject to order of 550
when defendant admits part 551

DEPOSITION, cases when used 594
when maybe taken 594
before whom taken 594
manner of taking and authenticating 594. 6't5
notice, how served 594. 595
return, opening and use of 595
certificate to 590
prerequisite to reading 596
tiled one day before trial 596
exceptions to 69;
disclosure of. punished 759

1 >EPUTI ES 12
appoi nl nient of 12
oath and bond of 112
certain deputies forbidden 12

DISMISSAL OF CRIMINAL ACTIONS 1)19
nolle ju'osequi abolished 919DISORDER!, V. and bawdy houses 781

DISPOSAL OF STOLEN PROPERTY nil
DISSECTION 778, 780
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 27

elected in each district ill 1878and biennially. . . 27
duties defined 27
receive only lawful fees 27
vacancy in, filled by governor 27
qualification 9

bond 10
compensation of ISO
or partner, advising defense or taking fee 838

DISTURBING MEETINGS 7!1«
DITCH < Ol.TORA'lO.NS 315,317

special provisions 317
DISTRICT COURTS, terms and places 21. S5

same '.22, 223
jurisdiction of 513
see "actions." etc

DIVORCE 242,24.1
causes for 242
causes for denial of 243
causes oilier for denial 245
adiutery, by husband, legitimacy 244
adultery, by wife, legitimacy 2*5
adultery, guilty caniiot many 245
limitations for 245
residence, term of 245
domicile, presumption of 245
proof, affirmative required 245
maintenance, divorce being denied 240
maintenance, security for 240
alimony, pending action 210
custody of children. 246
support 240
homestead, separate estate 246

DOME-TIC ANIMALS 173.170
marks and brands of, recorded 173
using recorded mark, penalty 173

Esthays, taken up by resident only 173
when may be t-iken 173
publishing notice of 174" appraisement of 174" description published by justice 174
claimant pays charges 175" disposition of unclaimed 175.170

fees a first lien 170
unlawful taking up 170
work of estray 170

Paok.
DOMESTIC ANIMALS— Continued.

loss of estray 176
sac at county seat 170
lost goods same as e.stravs 170

DUELS AND CHALLENGES '.71
DUliE.-S, ill contracts 307

in crime?. .... 735
fioni coverture of wife 735,730

EASEM EN In see "real prop(.:tg.") 207,'.'US
EVEMHiOPPl NO, misdemeanor 7 '5

EDUOAl ION i see "public ulucatton."> 196,213
EDUCATION A I, CORPORATIONS 320,321

special provisions 382
ELK HON 101, 110

defined in penal code 74*
of members of legislature 2

of district attorneys ; 27
of officers for new counties

' 40
to locate or change county seats 41
of county officers 42
to fill vacancies 61
to divide county into townships 82
of township officers 05, 60
to incorporate lown 84
of town officers 85
general election annua' 101
appointment of judges and clerks 101
notice of general election 102
electors fill vacant judgeship 102
oat li of judges and clerks 102
polls, when opened and closed 102
penalty for rejecting legal vote 103
manner of voting, ballot 103
names all on one ha dot 108
challenges, oath, penalty 103
ballot box, custody of 108
bal <otbox, form of h.3
officers duty on adjournment I"4
judge must challenge 104
may appoint special constables 104
canvass of votes 105
disposition of poll books and boxes 106
abstracts by county clerk 106
tie vote, how determined 109
territorial canvassers, duties 107
messenger sent for returns 107
to till vacancies in legislature 107, 108
pay of judges 108
misconduct by judges 743
county clerk must canvass all returns 1QM
penalty for violation 109
highest number elects .109
no civil process on election day 10M
county canvassers, duty 109
poll books, county clerk provides low
who entitled to vote llo
secretary transmits blanks lid
secretary indorses returns 110
selling liquor on day of 744
eiitnes against elective franchise 739,744
neglect to canvass returns 76*2

EMBEZZLEMENT 812,S14
KMI'LO Y.M ENT isee "sircice") 395,<103
ESCAPES, and aiding therein 750,752

permitting by officer 555
ESTAT F.s, of deceased persons ».. . .651

for years, chattels real 265
at will, chattel interests 205
in propert v. general 257, '.63
in real property 205,279
see "real jtroperty. ownership, transjer. tiusts,
powers, succession, will, probate cour ."

ESTKAYS (see "domestic crisn als") 173,170
concealing, penalty 834

EVIDENCE, means of producing 590,00<i
public documents and records F.Oj,598
proceedings to perpetuate testimony 5M
falsifying punished ..154, 765
suppressing .767

EXAMINATION Of PARTIES IWo
EXAMINATION, of criminal defendants ...801EXCEPTION, bills of in criminal actions 89f>
EXCHANGE .184

depo-.it for 385,as!)
loan for 890,391

EXECUTION, of judgments in civil actions. . ..505, 580
within five years after judgment 565
after five years by leave 560
for delivery or sale of persona' ty 565
three kinds of, defined : Mi
against property, lo different counties. 566
against person, "when -.665
issue and contents of 506
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KXK TTMS -CaiiUnurt. Pahr.
time of return .5' 7
whal i»r<i|if11\ taken 567
olliccr's Uiitv 5H7
li'vy and sale ,"xi7
'ifii nf on poisnnaltv. amount 5«7
tilings in action, liow disposed of 507
property not to be sold 5«7
debtor's (lehtoi may pa\ slieiiff. 5fc8
claim by third p rson, sheriff's jury 508
exemptions from 5i',s.."0
sales, notlee ami maimer of 570,57*
confirmation of same 572
redemption from 573,575
slierill <deed 575
return of, bj mall 577
against principal and suretv 570
proceedings supplemental to 577,58,i
stay of, on appeal 6h5, 587
same, perishable pro|iertv 5-17
in justices' niiirl 721.722EXEITT10N, in criminal actions 9 0F.XKrllOHs AM) ADMIMSTKATOK.S ii.Vi.iiK4
oatli and bond 65f>,g5a
revocation and suspension 657, H58
powers and duties lino, u»l

.... discharge of o''j
h.\l\ Ml'I'ION's. of property from levy and salc.rsiS, 57(1

property absolutely exempt fitis
additional exemptions 6«
speeitle alternative exemptions WW

FKKKlKii.l) defined
FUGITIVES FHOM ,11'sTlt'K ...

governor may idler reward for.
deli very of from this territory. .
accounts for foreign i

Pace.
jfij

.1117.91S
917
917
U19

9
II
16

is

GAMBLING 7M,
keeping apparatus 784
keeping establishments 784
officers must inform against 785
racing for wager

* ;sj
UAME, birds, protection of 2H
GAMING 7B|,;g-

r.ieiiig for wagers 7*5GIFI>. definition 336
verbal not valid without delivery 836
ii re vocab e. except in view of death 3M
presumed when SK
m view of death 3*will does not affect same 3*1
same, deemed legacy 336GOOD FAI I tl, defined. SMCOOl) YYII,1 g.»

1 restraint "{ tnl,lf' l,v sale of. not unlawful 375dO\ l.ltNoli, may administer oath to legislature... 2
may approve bonds of territorial officers
appoints territorial auditor

territorial treasurer
district attorney to till vacancy
commissioners of deeds, etc.

'
28

notaries public
same, chosen and appraised :*,»
appraiser.,, selection and qualification 5uti
oalli and duties of same sot)
wife and child over sixteen may act 509
sheriff to return 570
slier' ft

'

to notily debtor !70
laborers' or incelnuiies' wages 570
persons not entitled to 570
for tines. penndics, costs, bonds, etc 510
oi partnership [import v 570
for lines for sale of liqiiors 17"

KXTOHTION xi4
l-'AI TDI.'S (24FAlIt, agricultural corporations 324
organization Sxri 286l'AI.-i; FKKSONAMON AMI ('HkaTH 815.sin

K il.SK WEIGHTS AM) .YIl.'AlSlUF.S H17

1- KE In real property defined 265
ŵords of inlieriiauee not necessary to devise. . . .349

FEI-> ot officers, etc., isee ■'C(>mt>fit*ation"). . .thii, 195)• KI.OXY. defined (see " <ri«.< .") 733
same 8-16
punishment lor 734I'KNi ]•:-. line 271FKltltlKS, leases for by count} board 150
leases by secretary in u gani/cd country 151
unlawful within two miles of other I4H
lorfoitcd if not maintained 151
rates for crossing 150
safety of 151
penalty for unlawful 14'i. 151
temporary ferries allowed 151
lease money to school fund 151
on corporate wagon roads :K,9
unlawful, penalty 7»4
violating bond for, misdemeanor 7'.'4

I'M1,1Ml, and services of papers anil notices OciO,0)1
of testimony to perpetuate W.I
of exceptions to depositions 5'.«i
of undertaking on appeal 587
undertakings generally 602Fll.lX; CHATTKL MOKTUAGKS 4tS3FIXDIXG 388,389
lost goods, disposition of 170PINKS, paid into county general fund 841Fl.r M I: ( OK It »KATKINS 315,317
special provisions 317

l'()l!( llll.li i:\THV ANIl IIETAIXKK 710,717
use. or encouraging use. of force in 708

FOUEIGN ('OKIt)HATH INS, must file charter. . . .325
record of same 325
resident agent to accept service 325
insurance, ag<uto 312,315fokgkk y e<n,8io

Fit Ml) in weights .793
to affect market price 795
in managing corporations 819,823
in sale of passage tickets i!3

FHAl'DI I.KNT, fitting out and destroying ve.sscls.8Ki
destruction of insured property 817
insolvencies by individuals sis
Insolvencies by corporations 818,823
issue of documentary titles 825,826

H»,.,, "
commissioners of new countiesGRAND JIKY.how drawn

summoned only on judge's order S6
bow summoned as
venire for 37
formation of 865
powers and duties of . 867
presentment by 869.870l.ltAM. (see " transfer ") 332,Ml
interpretation 831.3*3'o"» xa
acknowledgment f37 311
record sS6.;«:(.KAM (OI NT), boundaries modified 21s(.1 AllANTV, dellelliou 441■.H.snleratioii v,hen 45/.
musl be in writing 451
exceptions to last 451
acceptance necessary 4*2
Implied .452
"■'-sslvi 111■'. 452liability of guarantors 453
continuing. 153
exoneration of guarantors... ........'. ..'.453. «MSLKKTY8HIP (which See) 454 4'6

GUARDIAN AM) WARD 251 .58
guardian, defined 251

general .' .
'

251
special 251
appointment of 251
power of 251
of person of imsound mind.. ........ 252
exclusive control jk
rules governing selection 232
oi the person 252
of the propei tv 252
court controls'. 252
joint 251
removal, causes for sss
appointed by parent superceded vM
by court, bow suspended 253
limitation of discharge 453

wind's majority, set t lenient S5S
relation between under law of trusts 25*
guardian for Infant party 520.521
for minors, by probate court. . . . .701, 703
tor insane ami Incompetent persons 703,704
bond of guardians to*
bond on sale ot real property 701
powers and duties of

'
7114.703

sale of property by 7 en.70s
11011resident guardians ami wards 708,7CS
removal of guardian, causes 7i»
causes which terminate relation 710
act ions upon bonds, limitation 710joint guardians 710
same, accounts by .7115
pay and expenses of 705
to be administrator If ward entitled 65*
testamentary guardian 7r3
guardian ad litem 1 703
same, how appointed . . 5*1
security by. same I ssi

%
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P.u
11A BEAS COR F'irs 981,

application for
win) may apply for
ivti im of writ and hearing
bail on
not to delay trial
penalty if judge fail or delay writ
who niav issue

BA M L I N CO CX I'YHKlil ) LAW 636,
HIGHWAYS. HKIIKIKS. FEliKIKS and road

sunei visors 141,
IJTGHAV AYS, on section lines

location, vacation and change of, running thro'
more than #ue county 141,

. same, not on section or quarter sect'n lines. 141,
same, upon section and quarter suction lines
sixty-six feet wide
on county or town lines
limning through enclosure
six years nun-use vacates
actual settlers, free holders
twenty years use establishes
viewers, appointment, duties, pay 143.
private roads
luiblic lands, claimants
line roads
timber along
hedges adjoining
duties of pci^sons using 148,
terries iwhich see).. 149,
road supervisors 152,
road districts:

93;
931
l'3-.»
9*1
ull
'.'.'.-,
9:6
!«;
ai7
113s

153
I il

144
I Hi
14(5
14li
117
117
147
I 47
147
117
1IS
!4-
14*
lis
US
11!)
1.7.'
1.71
.15-2
m

1'AOK.

■
tax, county
poll tax
taxes, how paid 151,
obstructions removed
penalty for obstructing
Hieing upon, a misdemeanorUllil Ml, in general 392.
of real property 393,
of personal propertyHOLIDAYS, rules governing

HO.M ESTE A1) and con veyitnce
of deceased husband or wife
exempt from judicial sale, lieu, etc
absolutely exempt
family defined
conveyance and incumbrance of
its own taxes a lien only
liable for purchase money
must embrace residence
area of in town and country
buildings embraced
marking and description
change of homestead

._. succession to 181,HOMICIDE, defined and classified
dcatli and killing by accused requisite proofs..
petit treason abolished
confidential or domestic relation
njurder. defined
design to effect death inferred, liow
auger or intoxication no defense...
act eminently dangerous
duel out of territory
murder by forcibly 'taking mine
manslaughter
manslaughter, second degree 76b,
excusable
justifiable 7M,
attempts to kill

HUSBAN D AND WIFE 916,
mutual relations
when witnesses for or against each other
husband, head of fainilv
husband, must support' family
separate property, dwelling. . '.
contracts by
cannot alter relations
separation of
joint tenants
wife's conveyance
Wife's earnings
wife's necessaries
separate and mutual rights
abandonment, separation
wife may select exempt property
we parent, adoption, divorc* , tucces* on. trans
fer, probate code, ovardian, home/ttad.

1M PKISONMENT Increased for second offenses. . .
837.

for two or more terms, how follow ,

IV
IA3
1.7!
1.71
710
:i<j.'S
:m
Ml i
.717
is::
full
. I s:i
:-,l,S
is;
I S3
is.:
183
ICI
183
IS-I
-5S1
.1*4
1*1
.Tiy
7lid
Till
7rl
TCI
7i;l
7:11
•61
7C4
7r,4
763
7tiu
TfKi
7*7
769
i!7
248
Mi
a16
246
L'47
.'.'47
'.'17
.■47
•J17
1117
217
.-'■17
247
L'47
"mil

K:;s
8:8

IMPRISONMENT— Continued.
for life, when may be adjudged 888
tine may be added to 839
in territorial prison, suspends civil rights 839
person in, under protection of law 8.S9

INCEST ■• 777
INCESTIOCS MAKUl.MiES 238
1N<Olil'Olt ATM IN OF TOWNS AND CITIES. 83. 90

site to be surveyed £3
census to be tali en. 83
petition for incorporation 83
county hoard orders S3
notice of election to determine 84
milliner of election 84
division into districts 85
notice to elect officers 8.1
qualification of offlceis 8n
annua] election, when SB
officers to be elected 85
conduct of election 8.1
record by county clerk 8<;
vacancies in board, tilled 88
oath of officers 8«
trustees a body corporate M
special meetings of voters .' 86
I'owkks of board of trustees ...86, 88
auditing and pay men I of accounts 88
corporate indebtedness 88
levy and collection of taxes 89, 9o
taxes a lien... S3
powers and duties of officers 90, 91
compensation of 91
sidewalks and streets. Ill
extension of corporate limits 91, 92
dissolution of corporation 92, 93
proof of compliance with law MS
towns iiiiiv adopt ail 93
debt of, not iiullilled 93
ordinances, violation of 9:1
ordinances, how pmved 93
special assessments, a lien 93
how collectable, marshal's dutv 94
justice's court of town— powers and proceed
ings in ,94. 96

INCORPORATIONS, private and public 283, 325
See corporation*.

INDECENT EXl'OStKE, OBSCENE PRINTS,
etc 780

1NDR'TM EXT, disclosing fact of 761
when necessary 845
for all public 'oftcnses prosecuted in district
court 864

grand jury, formation 865
same, powers and duties. 8(1T
presentment, requires twelve jurors 869
niiding, same 870
requisites of s"l
construction of words and phrases in 871
for certain particular crimes 872
arraignment upon 874, S7(i
setting aside '. 876
demurrer to 877
pleas to 878
inquirv into before or after trial 908

IXSl'UANCE CORPORATIONS 310, 315
agent's certificate 312
same, mutual corporation 314. 315
foreign, filing charter, agent ...125
definition of 434
what may be insured 444
parlies to contract 434
insurable interest 434, 435
concealment and representation 435. 4S7
the policy 437, 438
wan amies 438, 4:19
premium 439, 440
loss ..440
double insurance 441
reinsurance, 441

MA KINK 441, 448
FiliE 448, 449
Lll'l'. AND HKAI.TI1 4J|), 451

1NTEKEST 391. 392
annual rate presumed. 39t
legal, seven jier cent 391
highest rate, twelve per cent :t!)l
all er pavnient due 391
discount limited 391
usury forfeits, only 392
judgments, seven per cent 39-'

INTOXICATING LKHOR. sale of 177. 1R0
illegally granting license for sale 832
lo Indian 832

-61
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Pack.
IXTOXICAT1NO Mgi'OR—ConHnutd.

to pauper >*33
sale of mi Sum lav s:>l
on boat

'
*aa

INTOXICATION, in crime, how considered ""►>
ISSUES, and mode of trial, civil 5">S
.1A U.S. regulation of 921

gram] fury visit anil report **.'-
eountv board, dulv in relation to. 923

JUDGES' OF ELECTIONS— see iltctlont 101, Mi
compensation of l"H

JUDGE OK PKOBATE COURT 5".
qualification of 9, in
filling vacancy in county lioard 61
bow disqualified, dulv 6*4
powers, where exercised Wo
same, by judge or court 710

JUDGES OF SUPREME AND DISTRICT
COURTS.

administer oath to legislature 2
to receive statutes free 5
approve bonds of civil officers ». lo
assignment of -0
duly to hold court in other districts 20
may appoint terms of court 24. 25
appoint clerks 26
may send written adjournment. 28
order Jury summoned 30
administer oalhs , 3a

JUDGMENT in criminal actions tor
execution of same (HI-i
in supreme court 9c>a
against count ies 12
upon failure lo answer Ml, 5V2
manner of giving and entering :*fi, 5:5
entered by clerk on order 502
against whom given 502
on counter-claim Bfi*
limited hy complaint 3*2
ileal h before 5*>3
to recover personal property 562

t
Hitting in possession 5i>2
wok, roll and docket 563
transcript of, entered In other county 563
assignment 561
cancellation and discharge 564
of justice docketed hy clerk 561
against principal and surety 57t>
set-off of mutual final '. Ml
execution of the 565. .V8
exempt ions from r>6s,r>7U
effect of reversals of. on sales 576
against person usurping office 004
against intruding person 605
same, corporation G-»5
same, filed with secretary W>
in partition .' 90S, BOO
In foreclosure includes, what 616, 617
at law, bars same 017
.successive, in foreclosure IMS
in ejectment, specific 020
cross judgments in same 620
to en join or abate nuisance 621
for waste, treble damages, etc 641
of forfeiture and eviction 624
to foreclose liens on chattels 025
for injuries to persons and properly 6M, 6_»7
In a special proceeding 628
on certiorari 029
in mandamus Mo
in prohibition 631
confession of. without action 63*2
on controversy submitted 633
on relief of persons in jail on civil process.683, 631
in bastardy 636
under herd law 637
to maintain mill dam 640
In probate courts 690,ml
same, appeals from what 097
against executor or administrator fi«!i
before decedent's death, how collected 069
death after verdict, before judgment 670
in justice's court, civil 720, 721
same, criminal 7:i0

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS, boundaries of 21
.subdivisions of 23, 2S
assignment of judges to 20

JURISDICTION, of courts Oil. 513
in civil actions, begins when 529
of probate courts 013, 0+.">
of justices' courts 711, 71'-'
in criminal actions R40
local, in certain crimes 851

I'AGK.
JURORS, qualification of s>

list of names for drawing 35
same, in subdivisions 36
summoned only on order of court X
grand jury, ho\v summoned..'. a;
venire, issue and service — :i7
in incorporated towns 86
bribes to, punished 719
misconduct hy 749
attempts to Influence 749
drawing iraudulentlv 750

JURY, formation of the trial, in civil actions ;U4
charge to. wholly written 655
how read to jury, same .VWi
view by Jury of property or place S3>
separation of -vo
verdict, when scaled 556
how returned by 557
correcting 557

And amount, value, damages r>57,5>
finds degree of crime 734
misconduct by officers of 7.70
disclosing tact of Indictment .761
proceedings of 701JI'RY, ill criminal actions ksii. se

formation of the trtal 1*0
challenging the panel **2, SO
individual Jurors ss3. NO

conduct of, after retirement s:m
charge to. requisites of <s>l
same 57v
JUSTICES' CODE HI

election of justices for county 4.'
• qualification of same 9. lo
eli ction of justices In townships 65
penal sum of bonds 10
when regular term begins 10
one may hold court for other, when 727
civil jurisdiction of court 711
criminal, same 712
Civil. PROCEEDINGS IN .11STICKS' OOl BT .713, 727
place of trial, and change of same 712
title or boundary to land, to district court 7!:;
manner of commencing actions 713. 71i
infants appearance JJJsummons, requisites 113
service oi same, appearance .i;
Pleadings in justices' courts 714. rtt
Attach hrnts 71*
Claim and oklivkrv of personalty OfFORCIBLE ENTRY and detainer 710, 717
judgment by default 7is
'time of trial, postponements 7is. 71:1
Trials 719.7:0
Jt/DGMENT other than by default 728, ftl
ExEl 1HUNS 721. TO.
CONTEMPTS in Justices' courts 722.72;:
Dockets of Justices.
APPEALS 724.72..1 process to any part of county 7J7
all process except subiKena must issue without
blank *

costs prepaid or secured 727
cost, allowed to prevailing party "-•
civil procedure, how applicable 727
Criminal procedure in justices' courts- .711
con 1mil ling magistrates (K
proceedings in same -
exaininalionoflheca.se
sworn complaint
form of warrant
criminal docket
plea oral
change of venue '■-■
tic- trial 74"
Jury's oath and dulv 72a
verdict, must be general
judgment
costs charged to prosecutor, when 73u
hail before conviction 7:ai
bail on appeal
appeal and proceedings thereon
quarterly report by justices 732

KIDNAPPING 70-landlord, relation ol how terminated at
will

may re-enter on property Ki
must repair, when 3H'i
tenant may repair at expense of SSI
tenant must Inform, when :«M
must not let room in parts SM
miscellaneous provisions Hi, 3W
damages for wrongful occupation 4*»

S
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ilaniaircs for willful holding over 4S9
for forcible exclusion 489

ARC'EX Y 811, 812
AWHENCK COUNTY 215
AW s, (See " Statute).") 5
publication of 219
repeal of relief bond law 221
of other states, how proved
repeal of, effect 507

KASE, limlteil in duration 261
See " Hir no" 393, :int
Sec "Real Property."

EGALIZING Ai'l's oi territorial officers 280
EGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT 227, 228
EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. (Sec " Legislature" 2, 4
sessions of where and when 2

EGISLATIVE ELECTIONS, contests ot 224
to till vacancies 1U7. l«s

EGISLATIVE I'iiUHIi. crimes against 747. 74s
.EGISLATURE 2
election of members 2
contested elections of 3, 224
oath io members 2, 3
offlcersof 3
chaplains, pay of 195
Journals of :'.
calling to order 4
compensation of ofltcers 4
removal of officers 4
legislative council confirm apoointment of au
ditor '. 13

inspect ami! tor's hooks 14
council confirm treasurer's appointment 1G
resignation of members 59, 107
filling vacancies in ..107, Ins

,ETTEH < iF f'KEniT 465, 45G
.ETTEKS TESTAMENTARY and of adminis-

I ration 001, 655
.LABILITIES under Ionian' laws 940
not affected by repeal 940.IHEI .' 773.771JBKAHY, territorial IS

dX'ENSES OF FERRIES, (See "Ferries.". ...149, 151
to sell intoxicating liquors 177, lso
peddlers and auctioneers 181

JEN 457,470
deemed an accessory
of attorney for compensation .. .

of judgments against counties. . .
mechanics
definition and classes
creation of, by contract and law.
creation of, on future interest
transfers no title.

459
....32,33

42
. .021,625

157
457
457
457

forfeitures void
redemption secured
extent limited
no compensation to holder

458
45S
458
.458

priority by date. 453
priority for purchase price 458
order in' resort, of different 458
redemption of 459
extinction of 45;i
MiiKTuUiE (which sec) 450,4114
Plkdok 465,467Bottomry 467,46S

K I.SIMin DENT] \ 46s
lor price of really 46s
of seller of personally 408
purchaser's 469
for services 469
of factor 469
of banker 469
ship master 469
seamen 469
levy of officer 469
for keeping and pasturing stock 625
for manufacture or repair 469
stoppage In transit 470
actions to foreclose, on chattels 625
of Innkeepers
on action for bastardy 6:!6
upon animals trespassing 617
in partition follows owner's share 609
lis pendens 526
taxes, on real property perpetual lis

on personal a lien on real 123
as between vendor and vendee 129

of execution on personal property 567
of judgment, in civil actions

'
563

docketed in other counties 563
of justices docketed by clerk C61

PAOB.LIMITATION, time commencing civil actions. .514,52(1
commenced only within prescribed periods 51 4

objection must betaken by answer :...515
for the recovery of real property by territory 515
same, between private parties 515,517

seizin within twenty years 515
within one year alter entry 515
possession presumed 515
occupation and possession defined 510
adverse possession, actual and presumed. 516
land lord and tenant 519
disabilities extend time 517

Ok othkk actions 517,Ms
within twenty years 517
within six years 517
within three years 517
wit tun two years .518
within one "year 618
on open and current account Sis
on penalty or forfeiture 518
other relief, ten years 518
public and private tin: same 518
when action deemed commenced 518
absentee 519
disabilities, extend time 513
same 519
death, war. etc 519,520

LIMITATION (>K TIME, for cilmlnal actions soli
LIMITATIONS, not affected by repeal mo
l.<) A X. for use. rules governing 3s9, Hut)

for exchange 390,391
of money 391,3»!
interest on 391. :,9J
see " triri/tg " 39*, 395

LOOS AND LUMBER 164
LOST HOODS 176
!.( IT I Kit IKS 781,7s4

drawing 782
advertising 782
Issuing tickets in 7H3
drawn out of territory, the same 783

MAIMING defined 767
one's self 767
provisions and definitions 767,70S
punishment 7t>8

MALICIOUS, service of process on Saturday when
kept as Sabbath 7?»

procuring of search 701
injuries to railroads, highways, bridges a-d tel
egraphs 827

MA LICIOl'S MIS( Ml EF 828,832
MANDAMUS 629
MANNER OF COMMENCING CIVIL ACTION'S

526,529
MANSLAUHC.TER 765,7i'«
MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS 815,»18
MARKS ASH BRANDS (see "domestic antma:t . . ATA
MARRIAGE A ND DIVORCE 238.246

con tract of 238, 239
proof of 238
lawful age for 238
incestuous, defined 238
voidable 23s
illegal 239
pardon docs not restore 239
Indian 239
solemnization of 239
action to affirm 240
record of 239,241
declared by parties, how 240
annulling, causes for 241
action for limited 241
effect of 542

dissolution of 242, 246
causes for divorce 242
denial of divorce 243
other causes for 245

of ward supercedes guardian of person 253
effect of upon previous will 346
solemnizing unlawful, misdemeanor 789

MARRIED WOMAN, may execute power 275
general and beneficial power to 277
special, same 277
graul by void, unless acknowledged, how 333
power of attorney, same 333
acknowledgments by 338
may dispose separate property by will 343
separate property of ....247
inventory of same 247
no estate in dower 247
consent of to adopt child 250
may sue and answer alone 520
Judgment against 502
duress from coverture, in crimes 735,730
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MAIIsIl M, of incorporated towns 85
qualification so
diilicsnf 89.91MAsTKIt AM) SEIIVANT 251, 2.V!
apprentice. hip authorized 254
('OllsCIl! to liv whom •-'.">)
liability for breach of 251

poor may lie hound 254
Indian child, how IioiiiiiI 2.4
age to !»•slated 2'.4
consideration to be Milted... 255
f'il neat ion of servant 255
indenture tiled with probate judge 255
immigrant iniiior 255
oveiNeers of poor supervise 255
apprentice, absence of. penalty 255
illegal restraints ii|hui 255

assignment of, indenture 255, i5o
consent to 250

MAXIMS OK .irillSl'iii'DKXCB 502,503
MK ASCII IC OF DA.MACKS. isee i/-i </<(;</<■:»1*5, txtl
MEASCHKS AMI WKIiilll'S 182
M 11.1T1A, who compose 1M

organization of 154,155
active, volunteer companies 155
term of KTviee 1Tk;
eoinpany laws 15t)
eoi iimission* 157
stall officers, rank 158
trial for offenses in 158

MILL DAMS AM) MILLS 038,041MINKS, conspiracies and inolis against s.'!4
MINKS VXD MIX IXC 159,103

location and size of lodes and claims 130,101
discoverer to locate 159
milliner of locating 15!)
requisites of location loo
time for o|>rning claim 100
claims subject to right of way 100
re-locating abandoned claims 161
disputed mining property 10-2
minim: eor|M>raiions .* 315,318MINIM; COhWOKATIOXS, isee coriwratioit*wr>. 31»

M I XOIJH !.;4,235
delinition of 231.
custody of *H
contracts by 234.-235
wrongs by S3>
actions by 23r>
immigrant 255
See [Huntt, probate m te , wtoption, guardian and
?/>axttrond terraiit.

M1SDK.M EANOH delined, (see erimt*) 733
bow punished 734MISTAKE, In pleading 534,535
in contracts affects consent ;h>7
same delined and applied .".'>8

MOTION'S AXD OKDKIIS 600
notice and service of same oon
preference in, and to stay 000
extension of time '. 000

MOKTCACK, In general 459,461
definition 459
lieu of, special 4fiJ
comprehensive definition of 481
exceptions 460
defeasibllity may lie proved too
ru les governing 400
on property adversely held 400
power of sale by 400
attorney to execute 400

lien of 400,401
possession under 401
foreclosure by advertisement 013
by action 016

assignment, record, discharge 401
Ok heal propehtv «t>2
record, defeasance 462

OK I'KHSON'AI. ranl'EUTV 402,464
removing mortgaged property, crime 810
foreclosure, two methods.. .'. 403
like a pledge 400,407
by action 0>5

hling, how and where 403
valid three years 463
custody by register 404

execution, two witnesses 404
index entries in registry 404
mortgagor may take property, when 404
property may be attached 404
proceeds applied 404
on ships 404,405

Foim'LnsuitK. by power of sale 613, 010
by action 010,01D

Pare
MinDKK TO!. 70S

delln-d 764
duel out of territory 7*4
by forcibly taking mine 7M
punishment ^

N AV 1(1 AHON, rules of 481,28*

X K( 1 LI( i EM'E, degrees of defined VH
NEGOTIABLE IX'STULMEXTS. definition 471

requisiics of 471
mav waive certain law
cla
Interpretation of
indorsement delined
ngreement to indorse
general and special indorsement,
warranties implied.

471
.471 472

472
172
472
.472

liiilorseineiil qualllied 4T3
indorsemen' blank 473
Indorscr, rights of pnirantor 473
indorser, aeconnnodation 473
Indorsee, in due course 473

1'HK.SK.Vl'JIKMT KOK I'AYMF.NT 473,475
dciiiand of principal unnecessary, except 47.1
how presented 475
apparent maturity 474
maturity defined 474
maturity of proinisory note 474
maturity, lime added to 474
surrender, indemnity, etc 474
Dishonor op 475
notice how given 475,476
valid notice inures to all parties 470

EXlTSKS OK rilKSKXTJIK.VT AX1>NOTICE 478
EXTINCTION OK 477
revivor, when — 4.*
Bills ok exihamik (which see) 477,482
I'liOM ISSOltV NOTES 4X2
CI1KQKKS 4s3
Bonus, hank notkb, cehtikicatks ok iie-

POSTT 483
NOLLE l'UOSEIH'l 9lil

not a bar *w
NOTAItlKS 1'IT.LIC, appointed by governor 29

who eligible HO
qualification— oath and bond 29
vacancy— records kept by clerk 29
protcst'of bill? and notes by 29
duties of in same SO
sealof :»
record of commission •'*)
acts of those now m office 31
administer oallis in county 39
Like proofs and acknowledgments of instru
ments 337

acts certified by district clerk M
depositions taken before *M

NOTE or ISSCE «t
NOTES AND MIAJ&—we negotiable instrument*..

471. 483
NOTICE, not to sell liquors to person 177

lo tenant ; 268
of re-entry to lands 267
classified and delined 594.«05
actual and constructive 5*5
presumption of 505
false .....V*
In civil actions, in writing : 6u0
service of same 61 1

by mail when eOl
personal, iliree days 691
when not necessary 6j1
to attorney or clerk for non-resident 601
to attorney In act ion 601
liv fudge to draw jury 38

NOVATION 365
NUISANC E, generai principles 500

public 50t
private 501
actions concerning **"
Pl'ltLic, punislnnent lor 790

OATH of office 9

administration of, by whom 39
to Witnesses 5-13
to jurors 554
to interpreters 599
by person confined in jail on civil process f-31
of referee 559
of executors and administrators 855
extra judicial 736
administering same 755

OBI. Hi ATIONS 357, 36S
owner of life estate, repairs and taxes 271
coterminous owners, monuments, fences 27 i
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of trustees 271, 273
of holder of a power 276
ot stockholders 2:i0
directors of dissolved corporations ". J!4
stock holders of mining corporations 315, 316
manufacturing corporations. 315

ilclinition of .357
contract may waive law 4S1
origin and enforcement 357
interpretation of 3.W
joint and several "58
conditional 358, 359
alternative . 359
transf er of S'_0,301
covenants that follow land Sen. 301
performance 361, .%'J
offer of performance 302, 304
prevention of performance or offer StU
aeeonl and satisfaction 304, 305
nova! ion 363
release 305('ism vcts. (which see) 30(i, 377

1Ml'OsEIJ HV LAW 378
AltlSINO FROM PARTII'l'LAR TBANKAC-

TIONH 3711,483
See Male, Exchange, Deposit, Loan, Hiring,
Service, Carriage, Trust, Agency Partner
ship, Insurance, Indemnity, Cuaranty. Lien,
Negotiable Instruments, Contraeir, Relief,
Damages Specific Performance.

OFFER OF DEFENDANT, to compromise aetions..5S8
<II'I'ICE, usurping 744

falsely assuming 745
buying and selling, punished 746Ul'l'it i;;,. c|ualilicalion of civil 9, 11
delivery of property to successor 11
same of incorporated towns 89
authorized to administer oaths 31)
of incorporated towns 85
qualification of same 80, 89
eligibility of, civil Ill)
taking, offering or giving bribe 745
resisting 745
taking unlawful fee or reward 745, 740

CHIMES BY AND AOAINKT KXE<TTIVEPOW-
EK : 744, 740

refusing to receive prisoner 755
delaying to take prisoner before magistrate 756
arrest by, without authority 755
misconduct bv, executing search 755
refusing to aid . . 755
refusing to make arrest 750
obstructing in duly 750
omission of duty by 701
removal of m
same, civil procedure 803■ same, criminal procedure 852

ORDER oi court, donned 0(H)
out of court, by any judge 00e.
limit of to slav proceedings 600

ORDERS, and societies 324
incorporation of 840, 32i

OWNERSHIP 258, 263
limitation of legislative power 26s
land below high water mark 25s
modifications of 258, 260
absolute 259
qualified 259
joint 259
com mon 259
present and future 259
vested and contingent 2.">9,200
conditions of 260
leases limited 261
accumulations to 201
rights of— income 262, 203
termination of 202
obligations of, repairs, taxes 271
obligations of, fences, boundary marks 271
land includes water 269

PARDONS AM) REPRIEVES 912
PARENT AND CHILD 248, 251

legitimacy of children 218
custody of children 246,248
child's property, control of 248, 251, 253
child, abuse or 219
parent's power over, ceases 240
support of 249
neglect of 249
earnings by 219
fathers or mother's custody 250
adoption of *. 250, 251

l'AOB
PARENT AND CHILD— Continued.

nia'ntenaneeof 246
Indian 554
ovcrsixteen may select exempt property 509

parent, equally entitled to custody 250
parent, consent to adoption by 250
father of illegitimate child may adopt 251
father of Iegilimate. lias custody 248
mother's custody of illegitimate child 248

(See Minor. 'Cuardian, Probate. Couit.)
PA RTI ES to civil actions 520, 524

must be real party in interest 5S0
assignee of thing In action 520
executors or trustees 520
married woman 520
guardian for infant 520
bow appointed 521
security hv 521

who to lie plaintiff '23
who to be defendants -522
to be joined, bow 522
same, on bills, notes, dolus, etc 522
death, marriage, or disability of 522, 523
successor mav revive judgment 522
non-resident, intestate 523
intervention by interested 523
interpleader 523, 5-24
in probate proi lings 696

To (KiMKs. principal, accessory 73*;,737
PARTITION OF REAL PROPERTY B' r>

,

613
same of ostales 69!. 091PARTNERSHIP, what constitutes -....424
property, interest and control 4l'5
mutual obligations of partners 425
renunciation of 425, 4-Jii
Gexeral, defined 420
powers of partners m 426
after dissolution 428

mutual obligations 427
liability of part Hoi's 427
termination of, bow 427. 428
liquidation ..428
fictitious names in 429
certificate, acknowledgment and registry, same-429
Special, how formed 43n. 431
renewal of 431
powers, rights and duties of partners 431, 432
liability ot partners in 432
alteration and dissolution 433
exempt ion of property of 570
duly of surviving to decedent's estate $81
Fictitioi'S, misdemeanor 787
fraud, in Unified 789

PAWNBROKERS without license, penalty 780
PEDDLER'S and auctioneer's license ". 181
PENALTIES AND FORFEITl'ltES not affected

bv repeal.... 910

P EN N i N I , i'( IN CO! NTY 215
PERFORMANCE of obligations 301. 362

oiler of 362, 3C*
prevention of, or offer 364

PERJURY, and subornation of 752, 764
PERSON, includes corporation 505

third, includes all not parties 505
PERSONAL PROPERTY 280, 327

follows domicile 2*0
things in action 280
shipping, (which see) 281, 282
corporations 283, 325
inventions 326
copyright 320
trade marks 326
good will 320, 327
title deeds 827
acquisition of. accession..' 330

1 ransfor 335, .in;
gifts of 336
wills 843, 353
succession 353, 35*
sale 379, 384
exchange 384
deposit 385. 3x9
loan 3X9, 392
hi ring 392, 8S5
mortgage of 462, 465
pledge 465, 407
admixture of materials 330
of work and material 330

damages for breach of contracts concerning. . .487
specilic and preventive relief 491, 494

PERSONS, division I. civil code 234, 250
minors and adults 234
unborn child 234

—62
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PERSON'S— Continued.

unsound mind 234
minors, custody of 218, 25o
powers of 234
contracts 234. 23".
wrongs by 235
rights of action by "235
court may award custody of 240

personal rights
'

236, 237
personal relations 238, 256

PERSONS, liable to punishment for crimes... 734, 736
injuries to. various crimes 7to. 78!)
concealing 700

PHYSICIANS without diploma 841
intoxicated, administering drugs 7so

PLACE of trial of civil actions 524
change of same 524
of jurisdiction for crimes 854
change of. in criminal actions 879

PLAINTIFFS, who may be, in civil actions 522
other provisions, same 522, 524
infant, by guardian 520. 521
only party in interest. 520
married woman 520

PLATS, of towns and cities 98, loo
by county surveyor, record 57
fulness aiid accuracy of 57
of civil townships 02

PLEA, in criminal actions 878
PLEADINGS, in criminal actions 870. s7s

errors and mistakes in Oil
in civil actions 529, 535
when filed Out
the complaint, requisites of 529
the demurrer, when and requisites 530
the :.;0
counter-claim 531
the reply, or demurrer 531
failure (if. judgment, when 531
demurrer to reply 582
must lie subscribed 534
verification, when 532
statement of account 532
special provisions 532, 534
mistakes in and amendments 534, 535
in probate proceedings 647
in justices' court 714, 715

PLEDGE, definition 405
increase of property 405
upon lien

"
465

by apparent owner 485
special provisions 405
pledgeholder, duties 405, 400,
misrepresentation of value 400
sale of, requisites 408
sale of securities 400
pledgee cannot purchase 407

POISONS, sale and label of. penalty 792, 793
laying out, for animals '. 793

POLICE, to preserve peace at public meetings 850
POLICE OK THE TEUKITOKY 185, 172
Pool!, settlement and support of 105, 171

county commissioners, overseers 105
everv "count v shall relieve 105
legal settlements of 1«">
overseers of, duty 106
commissioners giant special relief 160
book 107
temporary relief to certain 107
return of," to proper county 107

when poor person feels aggrieved 168
overseers return to clerk 108
accounts 10s
bind out children 10(1

non-resident sick or dies 169
asylum for, purchase of 10!)
superintendent of'.... 109
phvsician for nil
tax to buy farm 17(1
all poor go to 170
discontinuance of 170

county poor tax 171
general jiro visions 171
bringing paupers in county, penalty 171

INSANE, governor contracts for care of 172
territorial asylum 172
accounts for "care of 172

probate judge decides sanitv 172
POLITICA L CODE '. 1—231
POOR, .settlement and support of 165, 171

(See Police of Territory.)
minor may lie bound 251
children supported from parents' estate 249

FAME.
POWER 273,278

minor cannot delegate 234
person of unsound mind, same 235
of sale conferred by mortgage 27.">
what express trusts valid as. 271
of attorney to convey, excluded 274
definition and limitation of 273.271
who may create 274
hi whom may vest 271
creation and effect of 274,275
execution of 27."'.27<i
bv married woman 277
of trust, for benefit of creditors 27»

rights of creditors, purchasers, etc 277,27s
beneficial, when valid 277
when void 27s

mortgage binds, when 278
certain trust law applies 2I9
power of district courts 279

I'UWKIi OK ATTORNEY, by married woman 333
must act under, when 390
execution under 334
acknowledgment under 34")
record of 337
revocation 311

POWERS AND DUTIES of executors and ad
ministrators 65i, ens

PRAIRIE KIKES, misdemeanor, damages 7SM
permitted, how and when 842

PREFERENCE by common carriers of messages.. .412
in assignment for benefit of creditors 4v7iPREMIUM, (See Insurance) 4:0

PRESCRIPTION, title bv 32-PRESENTMENT, of neti'utialile instruments 47.;
of bills ot exchange 47s
for acceptance 478
for payment 480

of promissory note «fi
of check 483

PRESUMPTION", by lapse of time in divorce 245
of actual residence does not apply 245

PREVENTION OK PERFORMANCE 3M
PREVENTIVE RELIEF ....4!H
PRICE, defined 3 0

on failure of. seller may re-sell or rescind 381
when to be paid 3>3
agent may receive 42u
of real property, priority of mortgage for J.'*
lien for 40s

of personal property, lien for 40*
PRINCIPAL AND SURETY, execution against.... 576
PRINCIPAL AND AGENT, defined 418

authority of agents 418.420
mutual obligations 420
obligations of agents to third persol:-' 421
delegation and termination ol agency 421,422
In ia a ran tv, definition 451
creation of guaranty 451,452
interpretation, liability and exoneration. .452. 451
In suretyship, definition 4"4
liability and rights of sureties 454,4"5

PRINCIPALS IN CRIMES 736.737
PRINTERS' FEES, for sheriff's sales paid in ad

vance 575
for legal advertisements 19*

PRINTING THE LAWS 213
PRIORITY of record gives prior right 341

of Hens according to date 438
of mortgage for price of land 4*
of surety's property over principal's... , 4W

PRISONS and their management :24
PRIVATE LETTERS 3.0
PRIZE FIGHTS 7!»7
PR( IRATE COC RT .643—710

court established 65
election of judge 42
qualification of judge 9. 1»
must not be counsel, when 55'' resignation and removal Sk,60
filling vacancy 60,61
liow disqualified, duty 644
Jurisdiction of 643,645
terms M
Pkohatk of wills 645,651
petition, notice and proof 615,0 7
contesting probate of wills 647,648
same, alter probate 649
probate of foreign wills 648
lost or destroyed wills 656
nuncupative wills »J
olographic wills 64.

I.Kl TICKS TKSTAMKNTARY, tO tt llOlll 651,'2
of administration, with will annexed 652
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PROBATE COVHT— Continued. . I\A(;e.
of administration, to whom 653,654
forms of 652
petition and contest for 054,055
revocation of 655
wills found after 659

EXECUTORS AND ADMINJSTIi ATORS, oat li and
boil d 655, 658

form and penalty of bond, 656
justification and approval 050,057
revocation and suspension t'57,058
powers and duties 080,081
accounts, and payment of debts by 684, 689
compensation of 084
.special administrator, powers 658,05!)
removals and suspensions, when 600,Mil
discharge alter settlement 01)5

In vkntory and collection of esiate 6<;n.6>:i
embezzlement and surrender of property. .603, 604Allotment of the property 604, cob
homestead 004
other property 664
additional 006
family allowance 065
who entitled to property 66.5
widows separate property 606Summary administration 06c

Cl.Ai MS against estate 666. 071
uoiice to creditors 666,6ii7
neglect to give same t71
proof and allowance of claims 007
not proved, how allowed 607
claims by judge 008
claims barred 009
mictions pending and judgments ono, 070
reference of claims 070
claim by representative 670
payment of claims not due 070

Sai.ks and conveyance of property 071,680
sales in general 071,072
of personal property 072,673
same, with real property 6S7
of real property and interests therein 073,080
petition for same, and hearing 073, 674
all really may be sold 074order, terms ami manner of sale (>7.~>
private sale, how 675,770
relurn of sale, hearing 676
confirming sale 677
conveyance and record, effect of 077
sales under will 678
sale of lands contracted for purchase 678,679
liens on real property sold, how paid 079
lniscoiiducl ol and fraud In sales osn
account of sales oSo
representative not a purchaser 6*0
Powers AND duties of executors and adniin-

isi i ators 080,Of9
actl us by and against 631, 082
surviving partner of decedent 081Conveyance or realty by representatives 077
.same by decedent's contract 682,084Liabilities and compensation of represen
tatives 084

Accounts and settlement by same 085, 6s7
account to successor 686
contesting accounts 087
investment of funds 087

Dkhts anil payment thereof 088,089
order >.f payment; 688
Partition and distribution of estate 689, 694
partial distribution 089,ofio
distribution and final settlement Otto,092
distribution and partition 692,094
agents for absent parties 694,095

OitiiEKS, records, decrees, trials and process. 095,en
Ari'KALS and bonds therein 097, 701
Guardians of minors 701.703
same, of insane and incompetent persons. .703, 704
power* and duties of 701
non-resident guardians and wards 708,709
miscellaneous provisions 709,7to

PROCEED! MIS against corporations 710
supplementary to execution 679, 580
against jou.t debtors, heirs, devisee-, legatees
and tenants und'T judgment debtor 588

to perpetuate testimony 599
PROCESS, combinations to resist 797

civil, not served on election dav In9
PROFANE SWEARINti 737
PROH1ISITION, writ of 031
PROMISSORY NOTES, (see Negotiable Instru

ments 482
law applied to 471,477

Paoe.
PROMISSORY NOTES— Continued.

days i if grace on 478
mere delay mi exoneration 480, 482
delay exonerates, when 482

PROOF and acknowledgment of instruments.. 337, 341
before wl tout, within territory 337

Uniied'States 337,338" " in foreign countries 388
by whom proved 338
by handwriting, when 339
cert ilicate of 889
action to correct 340
powers of officer 341
effect of 341
of wills 045, 051PROPERTY, division II. civil code 267

IN OENEKAl 257, 263
nature of 257
ownership 2.r8,2«o
restraints upon alienation 'jtil
accumulation of 261
rights of owners 202
ten ninntion of ownership 232
income includes rents, etc 2t>3
Real or immovable iwhich seel 21.4,279
Personal or movable (which see) «so. 327Acquisition of 328, 350
damages for bleaches of contract concerning..

4H>,488
wrongs committed upon 488, 490

iSee Trusts, Powers, Shipping, Corporations, Ac
cession, Transfer, Mortgage. Will, Succession. I
PROTECTION OF BIRDS >14
PROTEST, of noics and bills. b\-notarv publie.29, 3J
PUBLICATION OF LAWS. . . . .' 219
PUBLIC EDUCATION 190, 21:;

superintendent, governor appoints 196
oatli and bond 11.6
various duties of 190
certificates to teachers by 190
compensation of 197
duties as to school books, etc 197
territorial institute by 197
conn Iy superintendent (which seei 197, 20i)
voters at meetings 201, 203
district body corporate 202
clerk. (In ies 203, 205
treasurer 2i5, 2o>
director, duties 203
board 206, 207
(axes 201
taxe.i collected 207, 21.8
eerl i lied valuation in 210
meetings 201, 20S
organizal ion of 201, 203
outline maps of flu

revenue, county tax 2*7
from eslrays.' 175
district tax 201,207
collection of 4i 7, 208
from ferry licenses 151
distribution of 207

city and town school's share 20<
teacher's report 208
delivery* of books by officer So:*
tax to pay judgment '.'09
justices' jurisdiction *<9
special provisions 209
teacher's institutes -Jo:i, atu
forms 210,213

PUNISHMENT for crimes, court deteimines 734
of felonies '..734
misdemeanors 734
persons liable to 7:;4, 730
children 735
idiots, lunatics, insane 733
when in d liferent ways, either 835
mitigation of ! 880
under foreign law 830
for second offenses 837
i if juvenile offenders ais
in terrilorial prison, suspends civil lights 839
two or more terms of 838

QUALIFICATION FOR OFFICE, In bond 8
oath of office 9
approval of bond !>
of deputies 12
officers of incorporated towns 86, 89
appointed township otlieers ot>
judges and clerks of elections 102

QUO WARRANTO 0O3,00?
RAILROAD CORPORATIONS, organization of...

283. 285
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IIAII.BIAI) ( OUIMi: VI'IONSr -I onlinwl.
c.ivoralc stock *». S86
powers '*"'. *ss
special 299
elections »~. *«0

f.irlii.lden acts ***
siiii'klliilik-rs individually liable *HI
mm -resident stuck tniii'-l'i'r-s *"
changing amount of stock 21"
records (if 2ti2
ilissolntiir.i nf 2.U. 297
judgment against, s.tli- of trancliise 2.17."Ji'S
cxaminulion of 2'.«i
special powers 299
purchase or taki' realty 299
procedure in taking 2Hi
commissioners a«-t in alt cases ^'d
guardians, married woman — 3ul
unknown owner -'W>1
public laiuls. . .. 301
highways, canals, etc 301
change of line degrade •*

'

>—
public grounds, streets 302
Junctions, unions. extensions :*12.303
mortgages. Iioiuls. etc :«ki. 3'J»
consolidation of lines :)04. iou
aid liy to oilier corporation- ami
running rules 3,1>.:WT
injuries to persons 307
fare taken imposes duty 3<>7
changing highway . . . . SOS
signs at crossings.' 8<i8
lit'll and whistle ans
passenger relnsim; tare 3 8

same, common carriers sVH>.410
RAPE 774, T7->
REAL ESTATE iSce Keal Proper! vi 264, 279

of religious bodies 221
REAL PROPERTY --lit, 279

consists of what 258
Ovvnkiisuiiv limited '-•>»

suspension of 265
who may convey 25a
estates in. classed ami delined '-'.">«.2rta
duration of 204, 266

illegal conrlitions void 260
marriage limitations void 260
restraints on alienation 260, 261
leases of. limited '81
accumulations, income 261. 262
succession defeats contingency 202
future interests, how defeated 262
rent, income includes 263
wtien limitations are created - 263
lee defined 265
estates tail, are fees 265
freehold defined 265

. future estate, how limited *t*
reversion delined -65
reinalnder 205, 266
specitic and preventive relief concerning. .491. 4'.*4
termination of es.ates 266. 267
liy notice 266, 207
without notice 267

Skkviti i>f.s. attaclied to other lands 267
not attaclied 26S
who can create, and hold 268
right of act nm for 268
extinguishment 26a
land includes water 209

HOI Nil AKIES of 2"0
hanks and beds of streams 270
highways 148. 270
lateral support 270
trees on hue 270
fences 27'

Vses and tki'sts, in relation to 271, 273
PowKHs. in relation to 273, 279
Acquisition of, by accession 329
occupancy 328
prescription 328
transfer (which sce» 331, 342
will i seel 343, XJ3
succession (see) 353, 359

damages for breach of covenants 486, 487
wrongful occupation 488
willful holding over 489

forcible exclusion from 489
actions to determine conflicting claims lo .619
waste, nuisance and trespass upon 621
foreclosure of mortgages upon 61 3. 616
partition of 603
buying lands In suit 757
pretended titles to 7.7

PA(it:.

If KCE1 VKlts, cases when appointed 549
for dissolved corporation SfO
who may be, undertaking 55*
(inalith-alino of 550
powers oi 55o
nt\ •stioent of funds, on consent — Vw
in supplementary proceedings 579

l!i:t OKI i!M :. marriage certificate 240, 241
homestead description 184
wife's separate personal pro|H'rty 247
by-laws of corporation ". 2S7
judgments, without acknowledging aao
letters patent, same 330
instrument authorised by judgment ...340
other instruments, pre-requisites to 337
proved instrument, how 3S7
transfers in trust lor creditors 337
liens and mortgages, when tfc"
where done 337
when deemed complete 337
separate classes, books 337
legality of former, not affected 341
priority of, gives prior right 341
of power of attorney .460
of revocation of power 341
power to sell mortgaged property 480
want of. effect....." 342
of mechanics' liens 624
mortgages of real propertv 402

REf'OKDund public documents as evidence.. .586, 5»s
of probate courts 6*5, 69*
forging, stealing, mutilating and falsifying ju
dicial and public 752

injuring bv officer.. ...755
REDEMPTION of property sold under judg

ment 573, 575
by what parlies made 573
period for and payments required .57.!
successive, payments and periods 57.'!
record of : 573
debtor's right to. in one year 574
how done, effect of 5,4

papers necessary to 574
waste during period of 574
rents, account for 575

REFEREE, trials by 559
by consent 559
without consent 859
who ma v be 55:#
challenges to 559
report bv 559
finds facts onlv in all eases 559
findings same as special verdicts -.559
oath of 850
in supplementary proceedings 8<*»
same ...S60
fees of .•.••...682
in partition of real property *07. 6B!>
same, distribution by 6*>
same, sales by 609. 61 1

same, fees of 612
in probate accounts ......687
same in guard ianship • ...707
to examine claims against estate S7u

REGISTER OF DEEDS, election *.... 42
iptulilication -•■%"
general duties of •*, 81
records by. manner of ,.= ...%. 49
must indorse fee on instrument ,...":,337
ex-ofticio county clerk 51. &-'
vacancies in office and filling same S». «U
account to successor 11. 8'J
attests county warrants *•
record of eoniniissiouers' proceedings **
filling vacancies in 61

KEG ISTRATION OF WARRANTS, territorial .230,231
county *>

REI.IGK It's lil >D1ES, real estate of 229
corporations 320. 321
meetings, disturbing 739

UEI.I i;i\ in general 4iM
compensatory, (See Damages) 48.1,4SS»
specific and preventive 491
possessor of realty 491
personaltv 4"1. *K

specific performance of obligations 492, 493
revision of contracts 493
rescission of contracts 498, 494
cancellation of instruments 494
preventive, bv injunction 49*
specific and preventive, only as here allowed... 484
from forfeiture, how ***

RELIEF OF PERSON'S confined in jail 633, 63*
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P.\(JF..REMOVAL OK OFFICERS by iiclinn 60
by territory for usurping, etc 603lor corrupt misconduct. Sr,i

remainder «(«, awM.N I i sec Hir'nigi 39° 3»5REPAIRS AND TAXES ..271REPEAL. <>Trelief bond act 2-21
of repealing act. iloos not revive 507
e fleet of sot
KfK-i-.il act 938. 9-10•'lift of (HO
limitations com in lie "tin
liabilities preserved 340penalties nnil forfeit ures moREPLY, in civil actions Ml 532p: PRIEVES.COM MUTATIONS AND PARDONS 912ltl.Si'v ES of prisoners 750
(roods from enstodv ".10retaking after HOIRESPONDENTIA 4twRl'.l AKING, aflcr escape or rescue : rimI.h\ ENUE HI, 140.general classes of taxable property lit
exempt ions.from .' m, 112taxable property classed 112 114
manner of listing for ill, in;
by whom and when listed 110, mi
assessment roll, contents, form 1in, 121
abstract of 122refusal to list, return of 121board of equalization, comity 121, 1S2
territorial 123abstract of assessment roll l-.»>

territorial board df realization 123•ate of tax an J lew 128. 124tax list by county clerk 121duplicate list for treasurer 124lorni of list entries on 124, 125
county treasurer, duties 12.-,.12scollector of taxes.... 125
warrants receivable to fund, drawn on... .'.'...'..125treasurers receipt, form 126clerk audits duplicate.. 126
treasurer's cash book, form 127licenses, fines, etc 127errors and omissions corrected . ....148
■delinquency, penalty and lien of taxes 128
collection by distress 129
tax .sales 12.,, 131
■certificates of purchase 1:11 132private sale 132
redemption of properly sold 133
tax deed, execution and effect of. 133. 134
nales wrongfully made 134, 135
tax on peddlers 135
payment of territorial funds I35, 136list of lands becoming taxable 1.%
warrant book 136
siih.stil iitiiur warrants, penalty 186
fraudulent receipts 137
dereliction of officer 1:17,isg
miscellaneous receipts .'. 137
interest on warrants 137
redeemed warrants 137
part payment of taxes 13H
treasurer's delinquency and removal 138
payment of local collections 139
annual exhibit for county 139
embezzlement by officer.' 139
extra expenditure requires vote 140

ClUMF.S AI1AINST 7il8, ROO
false .statement about, misdemeanor 801Reversion defined 265KIOT, punishment for '96
suppression of 850

ROAD, WAGON, CORPORATIONS 309. 310
organization of, etc 2X3, 29S
contents of articles ,284

ROADS, (See Highways, etc.) HI, 1M
supervisors and districts 152, 153
width of roads.. 146
on section lines , Hi
bridge part of 148
tax for, how paid or worked 152, 153poll lax. 152
county tax for , 123

„ penalty for obstructing lr>3ROBBERY, defined 7«»
force or fear, how used on 769
degree of Immaterial 709

what fear an element in ... : 769
value taken immaterial 770
taking secretly not .770

■ —63

KOKBEItY-ronMnitttf. Paoe.two degrees, punishment 770
by two or moreKor'r

SABBATH BREAKINGSALE, defined
subject of,
agreements for
form of contract. (See Transfer)
seller's rights before delivery....
delivery '

warranty
buyer's rights and clinics
by auction
of 1 property under execution.. .

confirmation of same
redemption of

d I by sheriff
of perishable property
same, on appeal. '.

instead of partition
same, how made, terms
announcements ;il

.:>'-'.

77"

7: ni
;■'.!.
380XI
.'if II

;m
::-l
ill-.'
:>.;
:;:-:!
:;s«....SIS.').

....57(1, .",72
572

....573. 575

, 570
587
(>07

lilKI. (11(1
.010

interest excludes havers 010
report of

"
gn

of mortgaged realty, by power , 013, 615
same, under judgment «17
successive 618

of buddings for mechanics lien i;24
same, on mortgaged premises (124
of chattels, under foreclosure 025
of trespassing animals 037
of pledged property 4tSfi,467
of mortgaged personal property 464
of chattel for hen

'
655

and conveyance of property of estates 671
(See Probate Court.)

SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 177, 180
bond and license required for 177
grant and duration of license 177
tec. for license 177
penalty and condition of bond 177, 17!)
notlre to dealer not to sell to certain parties-
penalty 171

conviction revokes bond 178
county, town and city authority 178
both may require license 178
care of intoxicated persons 179
giving is selling 1 7;i
violation a misdemeanor 179
exemptions limited 179
bond Includes all conditions 178
officers must make complaint 179
county clork reports to grand jury 180
grand jury musf indict offenders. , 1M1
illegal grant of license, misdemeanor 832
to Indian 832
to minois, or paupers 833
upon Sunday 833
same. 011boat 833SALVAGE 403

SCIRE FACIAS, action liv place of tit 3SKAL, absence of private does not invalidate 33:1
of territory 8

of commissioners in oilier territories 28
of notaries public 80
of county 43

SEARCH of defendant for weapons ...91*
SEA RCH \VA Kit ANT 914

grounds for issue of 915
form of, , .... .Bis
by whom served , 915
officer may break in 916
void after ten (lavs 910
Inventory of property . . 910
maliciously procuring 917

SEAT OK GOVERNMENT OK TERRITORY 1

SECRETARY OF TERRITORY.
records of legislature deposited with 3

to procure printing of laws 5

to correct and arrange laws 5

to distribute laws. '. 5

to sell statutes 5

place copied in territorial library' 5

bonds filed in office 9

custody of territorial library' 18
canvass territorial votes 107
send messenger for returns „.....«,.... 107
transmits election blanks 110
indorses election returns ,-.-..... 110SECURITY to keep peace 848

SEDUCTION, under promise of marriage 775
subsequent marriage a defense 775SERVANT, (See Master and Servant) 254, S56
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l'AGK.
SERVITUDES, (See Real Property) 267. 208
SERVICE 30;-, 4I>:1

employment defined 396
obligations of employer 38B
employe 390,399

gratuitous 396
personal 396
obedience, usage, account, negligence 387, 398
termination of. how. and duties 398, 399
particular 399. 403
master and servant 2-9
agents 400. 417
factors 400,422
mates and seamen 401, 403
shin's managers 403. 423
voluntary interference 4o3
salvage 408
of complaint in civil actions 525
of summons 526, 527
same, by publication 527

- same, on mint debtors 5-8
proof of, now made 529 (
must stale time, place and manner 529
voluntary appearance same as 529
upon guardian, when 097
process of probate court 044

SHERIFF, election of 42
qualification of 9, 10
general duties 52
serves process throughout subdivision 24
coroner to act as, when 52
draws jury with clerk 30
service of 'venire by :.7
summons of spccia'l panel 37
administration of oaths by 3D
service of coroner's process by 52, 54
vacancies in office of y 59, GO
removal from office CO
appointments to vacancies 60. til
settlements with county 48. 49
account to successor 1i, 00
posting election notices 102
service of papers by, or coroner 002
same, throughout subdivision 002
custody of tails by 921

SHIPMASTERS ANl> PILOTS 423
SHIPPING 281, 282

ship defined 281
appurtenances 281 |
navigation, domestic and foreign 281
rules of navigation 281, 2.S2
shipmasters 4un, 401
and pilots 423

mates and seamen 401, 401
ship's managers 4'U, 424
managing owner .■ 403

, carriage by. general 404
of persons 404. 405
of property 405. 406

bill of lading 400
freightage 407 ;
general average 408 j
marine Insurance 44'.'.4ts
hot 11miry icr, les
respondentia 40H

(See Common Carrier. Insurance.)
SOCIETIES AM) ORDERS 324

incorporation of 320, 321
SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS of a civil nature. .62s. ml

certiorari 628. 023
mandamus t>2»,031
prohibition 031
confessing judgment without action . 632
submitting controversy, same 032, 033 j
relief of persons confined in jail 633, 634 |
change ol mimes 031, 635 |
bastards 035, 036
herd law 036, B38
mill dams and mills 638. 040
(Sec Probate Code and Justices' Code.)

STATUTES 5
secretary to procure printing 5
to arrange and correct 5
distribution by and to whom 5, 7
officers deliver to successor 6
sale of 1
repeal of— effect 507 ■

Sl'Il'-IPE— attempt at. and aiding 702, 703 I
SUPERVISORS OF TOWNSHIPS (see Civil Town

ships) 67
SUPERVISORS OF KOAO DISTRICTS tsee High

ways, etc.) 152, 153

Paok.
SUCCESSION, by heirs 353. 4V6

definition 3K»
all property to heirs, if no will 353
order of.... 333. 3*4
dower and curtesy abolished *4
l>\ illegitimate child •>*>*
from the same • 35,*>
each generation a degree 3*-"»
direct line degrees *■">
collateral degrees 355
half-blood ?"?advancements, part of share.... 3S-;
excess, not re funded -»^j
advancements defined &■*
expressed value governs SM
representation, same rule 356
definition ol S*

alienage, no disability i,&6
escheated estates to territory 3-"*

SIMMONS, in civil actions, requisites of 52->
notices required in 52&
notice of impersonal claim, when ^
how served 5*
bv whom served Mi
service by publication 5*7
upon Joint debtors W*
when service complete 5**
proof of service, requisites 529
jurisdiction from service r>21«
pleadings and. when tiled 601

SUPPRESSION OF RIOTS WO
SURETIES, who are (see Suretyship) 41*

on official bond 1°
SURETYSHIP 454, 436

snrcl ies. who are 454
liabilitv of 454
ri gh ts of 455
rights of creditors from 435

letter of credit 455. 450
SUBDIVISION OF JUDICIAL DISTRICTS ...23. 25

of first district • 23. -5
second (list net 23. -'4
third district **
courts held at count v seals -'4
sheriff of county serves process throughout _4
payment of court, expenses in 24
additional terms of court in 25

SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS, judgment without
action 632

controversy submitted , same 6o2
SUMMONS, of juries 36, 37
SUPREME COURT' terms of 1!*

assignment of Judges of 20
judges hold court in any district 30

SURVEY'S, how executed •">•
TAX (see Revenue 1 111. 14U

territorial, rate of 123, 124
county, rate and levy of -12;;
when levied 123
when payable 13s
delinquent 1S*
collectable by distress 12*

sales for ■ l|*redemption 13-3
deed... 133. 134
local, collected by county treasurer 12»
school, countv 207, 208
district •■*>

false statements about, misdemeanor sot
TEN A NT, in common *»

joint MM
rights of 2S»
notice to 261..2bi
husband and wife may hold as joint or com
mon -4"

at will, how required to quit 2*6
mav repair at landlord's expense 393
continued possession, renews lease 394

• must give certain notice to landlord i"94
attornment bv, to stranger void 394
of part of room, entitled to whole 3t'4
double letting, releases rent of room SM
damages for willful holding over 4SM

TERRITORIAL SEAL »

TERMS— Of supreme court M
of district courts 23, KB. 223
judges may appoint terms -4
additional terms £
clerk may adjourn term *6
probate courts (see same) 645
of civil officers, begin 1°. n

TERRITORIAL BOARD OF EQUALIZATION... 133
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I'.UiK.
TKKR1TOKIAL LIBRARY IS

secretary has custody of 18'
appropriation for same 16
accounts of 19

TERRITORIAL TANKS, rate and levy M8, 124
TERRITORIAL TREASURER, (see Treasurer) 16, 17

auditor isee Auditor) 13, 15
superintendent of public instruction 196TESTIMONY, modi' of taking and perpetuating..

593, 5«fl
THTMiS IN ACTION 280
TIMBER iMr Highways, Revenue. Lugs and Lum

ber I 112. 148, 164TIME, dclinitlons concerning 5u0
holidays and business days 505

, when of the essence of a contract 374
no reasonable time 374
how com puled 50!)
presumption of, in rents 394
tor discount, limited 891

^ *̂* for commencing civil actions 514, 520
sume. criminal actions 850TITLE DEEDS 327

TOWN AND CITY PLATS 98, lull
must he recorded 98, 100
district court may vacate 100TOWNS AND CITIES, incorporation of 83, no

(See Incorporation of. t
TOWNSHIPS iSce Civil Townships) 62, Hi

treasurer 65, 71
clerk 05, 70
auditing hoard 08
hoard of health W

TO WNS1TKS public hinds 97
corporate authorities determine shares 97
mayor and clerk execute deed 97
deed only prima facie evidence 97
further powers 97TRADE MAKES 320
crimes concerning 787, 788

TRANSFER 331, 342
definition 331
what may lie transferred 331
written only when required hv law 331
grant, what are included in term 332
effect only on deliverv 332
interpretation of

'
332

delivery presumed at date 332
if to grantee, absolute 332
to another, escrow 332

re-delivery not re -transfer 332
constructive deliverv, when 332-I NTEHi'itF.TATKiN of* grants 332. 333

KKKF.l.T OF 33.1
in real proper! v 334

OK HKAl. I'KOl-KKTV 333,834
by law or writing 833
may be proved 333
seal abolished 333
form of grain 333
by married woman 333
ail easements pass 334
warranties implied 33-1
warranties, lineal and collateral abolished.. ..334
presumptions and constructions 334

t)KtPKltsoNAI. riioPKltTV 333, 330
mode of (See Sale) 3so, 384
trusts and ships in writing 335
what operates as transfer of 335
gifis 33t;

ltKi oiiniNi; tkanskkhs, (See Recording)... 386. 842
mode of 337
proof and acknowledgment 317, 341

effect of recording, or want thereof 341, 342
I'KLAWKIH 342

to defraud purchaser, etc 342
notice avoids fraud 342

constructive revocation 342
same, power deemed executed 342
good faith protected 342
adverse possession 842
other unlawful, (See Debtor' and Creditor) 490
by will, (See Will) '43, 353
Ivy succession, (See Succession) 853, 3.56

TREASURER, COUNTY, (See County Treas
urer, Kevenue) 50, 125

TREASURER, TERRITORIAL 16, 17
appointed hv governor, with consent of coun
cil 16

deputy of 12
charge and payment of public funds 10
accounts by. . . 10
account with each county 10

Paiik.
TREASURER, TERRITORIAL— Cunt it.vcj.

receive warrants for public dues 10
indorse warrants not paid 10
biennial report to governor 17
legislative inspection of accounts 17
must nut purchase warrants, etc 17
assess ami collect certain railroad taxes 17
responsibility for deli mj uencies 17
of township.'. 05. 71, 72TRIAL, mode of. civil actions 552. 558
conduct of the same 565, 557
by the court 558, 559
by referee 659
new 560, 561
motion at chuinbei-s or in other court Ni!
in probate court 6M<
in jusi ices' court, civil 719,720
same, criminal 729
MllIlK (IK CHIMIN A I.. ON I N1UCT.MK.NT 880
postposement of same 882

TKi ST. (See also Trusts and Usesi 412, 417
voluntary or involiintarv 412
trustor aiul trustee .' 412
purposes of 413
creation, as to trustor 413
creation, as to trustee 413
trustee. Iiv his own wrong 413
hv negligence 413
mil igat inns of 414
Involuntary, when 414

third pel-son, not hound, when j.,.414
I'OK 11KNKMT OF I Hllill I'KKSONS 415, 417
express only 415
mutual consent of trustor ami trustee 415
appointed hv court 415
extent and limitation 413
trustees, must obey terms 415
degree of care by 415
successor to 415
duties of 41U
must not buy claims 410
damages for detainer by 488
powers of 410
rights of 410
appointment of new 417

term ina I ion of. how 416, 417
TRUSTS AND USES 271. 27.'!

only those specilied 271
use'sconfirmed as legal estates 271
possession and income gives legal estates 27!
direct transfer required 271
requisites of 272
presumed to payer of consideration 272
pi 1finises of express, lawful 272
powers •. 272
power in.. 272, 273
estate in trustee limited 273
beneficiary may enforce 273
contingent 273
grantee or devisee of property subject to 273
beneficiary of certain, restrained 273
grant separate from, notice 273
not separate from, trust valid 273

purpose I'ulllllcd trust ceases 273
directors of dissolved corporation hold 294

TRUSTEES of incorporated towns 8ii, 88
TUNNEL CORPORATIONS, general 315, 310

special provisions 318
UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY 790
USAO E. delined 506
USUKPINO OFFICE, punishment for 744
USURY, forfeits interest only 392

taking, a misdemeanor 789
VAOANCI MS in oflice, how caused

by failure to qualify II
in district attorney, filled by governor 27
in not arics public -records 29
by resignation 59
by other causes 59
by removals 60
appointments to fill 60, 61
brief vacancies not filled 61
in count v hoard 61

VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, delined 505
VARIANCE IN PLEA 1)1N(iS 584
VENIRE, for grand and petit juries 30, 37
VENUE ill civil actions 524

change of, how 684 a*
change of, in criminal actions 879

VERDICT, what term includes 506
general and special delined 557
jury mav render either, when 557
special finding, controls general 567
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1'AlSK
VERDICT— Con'i ii iifil.

to state amount, assessment 55V
to state value and dam aires 558
entry of 55S
finding hv referee, same as special 559

I.V (KIMINAI. MTIciNs 892
VIOLATING SEI'CI.TTUE AND REMAINS OF

DKA1) 777.780VOTER, qualifications of 110
(See ('nines Against Kleetive Franchise. (739. 744Viri'KS, ile|Kisit anil canvass of isee Elections)

107.10.1,
Highest number elects

VOTING CNLAWFl'LLY ATTOWX MEETING,
WAGON ROAD CORPORATIONS 300,

articles of
WARD, (see Guardian anil Wardi

probate code 701,WAKIi VNT, of arrest, issue and service
WARRANTO, territorial, issued by auditor

to lie numbered
fractional
redemption of. pledged
receivable for public dues 16,
Indorsement, if not paid
redeemed, returned to auditor
county, draw interest
warrant book, county
substituting penally
Interest on, receive!

ln'i
S:tf
31(1
2*4
_>51
71(1
857
IS
13
13
13
125
lti
17
111
Hi;
136
137

. , Pag*.

registration of territorial 230,WARRANTY, on sale, (see Covenants i 382,
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
WfFE 246.

may select exempt property, etc
when witness for or against husband 5D0.
duress from ("overture, in crimes 735,
See Husband and Wife, Divorce, Married Worn

WILL.. 313,353
who may make 313
undue influence 343
what disposable by 343
to wliom 343
nuncupative requisites of 343
hot in writing 344
probate of 651

mutual 344
conditional, probate of 344
execution of 344
olographic 344

witnessing, how done 344
gift to witness void, when 347
codicil, effect of 344
law of the place governs 344
must be followed 344

change of domicile, no effect 344
de posited, how disposed of 3(6
revocation of 345, 346
by marriage, issue, etc 34«
Incumbrance not 34ti
revoke* codicils 347

succession by heirs unprovided for 317

231
:!S3
182
247
.-.!,:>
r.iil
73(i
Hi.

\\ ll.lr -Continutd .
devisees desceridants take W.
property acquired, after M*IjfTEKPKETATIOS OF 34*,3-1
intention prevails 34*
oral declarations excluded 34S
rules given to govern, when S4*
words of inheritance not essential to fee 319
terms defined 349
unborn child included 350
legacies, clasped and denned 351
gifts do not reduce 3M

order of paving debts 351
legacies 351

abatement among legacies 355
preferred legacies 3M
title passes bv will, when 352
proved devise impairs deed by heir 352
succession to expired devise..'. 352
Income from and after deal h 312
unnamed executor entitled 352
term "will" includes codicil M
law of territory governs real property 353
place or domicile governs personal property. 3M

liability of devisees and legatees 353
Puohatk of 643.srf
petition, notice and proof 645.iM7
contesting probate of (47, 84*
probate of foreign 648,649
contesting after probate 650,651
probate of lost or destroyed 65(1
nuncupative

*
651

WITNESS AND EVI DENCE 5W. 6M
husband and wife 51=0
means of producing 591.503
free from suit in other county SKI
may require daily fees paid 593
oath or affirmation 593
mode of taking testimony of 593
by affidavit 594
by deposition 594,5W
by oral examination 593
fees of before any court or tribunal 194
deemed naturally dead, when 398
confidential communications to 5ns
same, bow waved sw
judge or juror, when 5w*
interpreters, oath 59s
deceiving 754
preventing attendance of 754
bribing 755
not excused In certain cases 7W
to give undertaking to appear, when 863
committed 86.1
may be confined 864
compelling attendance of 906

WRITINGS, admission and inspection of 580
WRIT OF ERROR, in criminal actions 963

dismissing for irregularity 905
argument of the 905
judgment in supreme court 905

V A NKTON. seat of government 1
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